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I have fought the good fight. 
I have completed the course
I have preserved the faith.
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Foreword

First of all, I wish to thank most sincerely all members of 
the editorial committee for their good work. Without their 
strong support and commitment, it would be impossible 
to publish this obituary book. As the Guild of St. Luke 
celebrates its 65th birthday this year, we remember many 
of our old friends who have passed to the hands of our 
Saviour Lord Jesus Christ. We remember especially 
Father Cronin, the Founding Spiritual Director of the 
Guild. We remember also Sr. Aquinas and Sr. Gabriel, 
the two Guardian Angels of the Guild. May the kind souls 
of our deceased Guild members rest in peace in our Lord.

Blessed are the gentle, they shall have the earth as 
inheritance (Matthew 5:4)

Dr. Robert Yuen
Chief Editor
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List of Deceased Members
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Rev. Fr. Fergus CRONIN  1909-1990 

Rev. Sr. Mary  Aquinas MONAGHAN 1919-1985  Past Master  1974 – 1976

Rev. Sr. Mary Gabriel O’MAHONEY 1921-2006      Past Master  1980 – 1981

Dr. Pak Foo WOO 1910-1976

Dr. Anthony Christopher FANG MBBS 1980

Dr. George HO 

Dr. Matthew Man Lung SHIU -1995

Dr. George YEUNG  Past Master 1955-1956 

Dr. Cizzy YEUNG  Past Master 1959-1960

Dr. Anita CHAN -1999

Dr. I. Olinto Elvino de Sousa 1909-1998

Professor Gerald CHOA 1921-2001 Past Master 1954-1955 

Dr. Thomas CHEUNG 1945-2003

Dr. Patrick Tze Him WEI  - 2003

Professor G.B. ONG 1921-2004

Dr. Wai Kai Joeseph CHAN 1921-2005 Past Master 1981-1983                            

Professor John Hung Chiu HO 1916-2005

Dr. Bernard Wai-kai LAU 1948 – 2005

Dr. Peter Wai Shuen CHOY -2006 Past Master  1972-1974 

Sir Albert Edward RODRIGUES 1911-2006 Past Master  1960-1961                     

Dr. Raymond Wai-yung WU 1937-2006 

Dr. Raymond Keat Soo LOW 1921-2007 Past Master  1971-1972 

Professor Harry Sin-yang FANG 1923-2009 Past Master 1963-1964                            

Dr. Shi Leung Joannes KWONG  1961-2009

Dr. Emmanuel CHANG 1929-2011 Past Master  1976-1979 

Dr. Colette Shi Lok TSANG 1973-2012 



Dr .George CHOA 1921-2013 Past Master 1961-1962 

Dr. Haroon Joseph ABDULLA 1927-2013

Dr. Willian HO ASJOE Past Master  1964-1965

Dr. Wing kin CHAN 1936-2016

Dr. Vincent MA  1959 graduate

Dr. A. P  GUTERRES Past Master  1953-1954 

Dr. Carlos DA ROZA Past Master  1958-1959 

Dr.Chung Chik  PUN Past Master 1965-1966

Dr. R.J. BARNES Past Master  1966-1967 

Dr.Godwin CHAN Past Master  1979-1980  

Dr. H.T. BEE 

Dr. Y.Y. TANG

Dr. Kwok Biu LI

Dr. James Ming SZETO

Dr. Benedict NG

Dr. Matthew SIU

Dr. Tommy Hung Ip KWAN 1975 graduate, deceased in 1997

Dr. Pui Bor- Frederick MAN 

Dr. Pak Fai  CHOW 

Dr. Shirley HO 1986 Graduate, deceased in 2002

Dr. Yuk Ming CHEUNG 1988 graduate, deceased in 1994
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Rev. Fr. Fergus Cronin (1909-1990)

龔樂年神父

Birth in Roscommon, Ireland: 29 March 1909 
Ordination: 31 July 1940

Arrival in Hong Kong:1934

Founding Spiritual Advisor of the Guild of St 

Luke, St Cosmas, St Damian,Hong Kong

Rest in peace in Hong Kong: 8 December 1990

Rev Father Cronin was born in Co. Roscommon, Ireland, in 1909. He was a 
Jesuit who came to Hong Kong in the late 40s.  The posts he held testified to 
his gifts as an administrator and a leader - Warden of Ricci Hall, University 
of Hong Kong; Provincial Superior of the Jesuits in Macao, Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Malaysia; Rector, first of the Jesuit community of Wah Yan 
College, Hong Kong, and later of the Ricci Hall Community; Director of the 
Hong Kong Catholic Centre; Bishop's Delegate for Charismatic - the list is 
incomplete. For many years he was lecturer on Logic in the University of 
Hong Kong. For decades he acted as a Justice of the Peace and was a 
member of the Hong Kong Housing Society. He took these tasks very 
seriously and was awarded the O.B.E. in recognition of his services. He 
was involved in the founding of the Guild right from the beginning as 
many of the early members were from Wah Yan and Ricci Hall.  He was the 
guiding light and nurtured the Guild through its informative years.  

All this may seem to add up to a very full life. Yet to those who valued him 
most, lists of posts held and of work done seem almost irrelevant. The 
Father Cronin they mourn was the adviser who guided them and the friend 
who sustained. His advice was always personal and was often unexpected. 
It could be bracing, astringent or gentle as the occasion offered. Always it 
was based on a sympathetic and intelligent assessment of the person he 
was advising. Those who were fortunate to know him always remember 
his kind and smiling face, his tolerance and wisdom. 
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為難事的差事

當 總 編 輯 提 議 我 寫 龔 樂 年 神 父 (Rev. Fergus Cronin S.J., O.B.E., J.P.) 

時 ， 我 感 到 十 分 為 難 。 原 因 是 龔 神 父 對 任 何 人 都 熱 誠 認 真 ， 有 求 必 應- 

， 就 如 中 環 大 昌 大 廈 聖 母 無 玷 之 心 小 堂 的 接 待 員 潘 士 麟 (Mario) 說 的 ： 

「龔 神 父 是 個 Never Say “No”  的 人 。」 我 就 是 怕 這 一 點 ， 怕 寫 了 ， 來 求 

他 幫 助 的 人 會 比 往 常 更 多 更 絡 驛 不 絕 ， 那 就 會 給 他 平 白 添 了 許 多 麻 煩 

， 要 是 乾 脆 不 寫 呢 ？ 那 我 真 怕 教 區 內 外 認 識 龔 神 父 的 前 輩 、 朋 友 們 要 

群 起 來 抗 議 我 了 。 說 實 話 ， 我 個 人 是 十 分 感 激 龔 神 父 的 ， 因 為 我 也 曾 

白 白 的 受 過 他 的 恩 惠 呢 ！

一 天 ， 跟 駱 鏗 祥 神 父 偶 然 提 起 了 龔 神 父 來 ， 他 就 立 即 豎 起 大 拇 

指 說 ： 「他 真 是 個 難 得 的 好 人 ， 態 度 言 談 謙 厚 ， 且 又 樂 於 助 人 。 要 是 

你 求 他 幫 忙 ， 他 反 過 來 會 多 謝 你 ， 多 謝 你 使 他 又 獲 得 一 個 為 人 服 務 的 

機 會 。 所 以 我 用 『樂 於』 這 兩 個 字 就 是 這 個 意 思 。 誰 都 知 道 他 是  J.P. (太 

平 紳 士) ， 但 他 從 不 擺 架 子 ， 無 論 對 晚 輩 抑 或 平 輩 一 樣 禮 貌 週 到 ， 叫 誰 

都 要 口 服 心 服 。」

夏鼎基夫人的禮物

一 個 陽 光 普 照 冬 日 的 下 午 ， 我 在 預 約 妥 的 時 間 內 抵 達 大 昌 大 廈 

聖 母 無 玷 之 心 小 堂 ， 拜 會 了 龔 神 父 。

一 番 寒 喧 後 ， 我 就 笑 著 說 ： 「駱 鏗 祥 神 父 十 二 分 的 讚 賞 你 呢

 ！」

他 哈 哈 大 笑 道 ： 「他 也 真 太 客 氣 了 ， 事 實 上 我 真 佩 服 他 ， 他 做 輔 導 工 

作 做 得 挺 出 色 的 ， 所 以 我 常 常 都 說 呀 ， 他 是 The Lover of Young People 

哩 ！」

龔 神 父 是 這 間 小 堂 的 主 任 司 鐸 ， 他 的 辦 公 室 當 然 就 在 這 裡 。 趁 

他 接 聽 電 話 當 兒 ， 我 隨 意 的 溜 覽 了 這 面 積 大 約 一 百 平 方 呎 的 房 間 ， 入 

口 處 左 手 邊 牆 上 掛 了 幅 十 分 矚 目 的 基 督 被 釘 大 油 畫 ， 畫 的 手 法 是 印 

象與 寫 實 派 的 綜 合 體 ， 總 之 是 一 眼 不 易 領 會 畫 中 含 意 的 那 種 。

後 來 龔 神 父 告 訴 我 ， 那 是 本 港 財 政 司 夏 鼎 基 爵 士 的 夫 人 的 傑 作 

， 同 時 也 是 她 送 給 龔 神 父 的 禮 物 ， 「夏 鼎 基 夫 人 於 兩 年 前 領 洗 信 奉 了 

天 主 教 ， 是 我 負 責 教 她 要 理 的 。」 他 頓 了 一 頓 望 著 那 幅 畫 繼 續 說 ： 

「這 張 畫 掛 在 這 裡 ， 跟 這 堵 牆 很 合 襯 嘛 ！」 

快樂的太平紳士- 龔樂年神父

李韡玲
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去 年 八 月 ， 龔 神 父 的 大 哥 ， 妹 妹 分 別 從 英 倫 、 愛 爾 蘭 來 港 渡 假 

。 那 陣 子 的 龔 神 父 真 是 開 心 得 不 得 了 ， 也 是 忙 得 不 可 開 交 ， 一 方 面 要 

處 理 公 事 ， 另 一 方 面 又 要 抽 空 陪 伴 來 自 遠 方 的 兄 妹 四 出 遊 覽 本 港 名 勝 

。 同 時 ， 為 使 他 們 對 本 港 居 民 及 港 府 政 策 有 更 深 的 了 解 ， 龔 神 父 特 地 

帶 他 們 參 觀 了 一 些 徙 置 區 及 廉 租 屋 邨 。 也 許 有 些 讀 者 仍 未 知 道 ， 龔 神 

父 是 香 港 房 屋 委 員 會 的 委 員 之 一 。

龔家三兄弟
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在 言 談 間 ， 我 問 及 他 哥 哥 妹 妹 的 近 況 ， 他 答 道 ： 「很 好 嘛 ， 不 

過 都 一 把 年 紀 了 。」 他 笑 了 笑 說 ： 「妳 知 嗎 ？ 家 兄 是 聖 雲 先 會 的 神 父 ， 

而 舍 妹 呢 ， 是 道 明 會 的 修 女 。」 我 聽 了 立 即 問 「除 了 你 們 三 兄 弟 妹 外 ， 

家 裡 還 有 其 他 兄 弟 姊 妹 嗎 ？」 他 答 說 ： 「沒 有 ， 就 我 們 三 人 而 已 。」

「全 都 進 了 修 院 ？」

「是 的 ， 全 都 進 了 修 院 。」

一 時 瞪 著 眼 睛 ， 說 不 出 話 來 。

一點往事

龔 神 父 於 一 九 零  九 年 三 月 廿 九 日 ， 出 生 於 愛 爾 蘭 西 部 一 個 名 叫 

Roscommon 的 小 鎮 裡 。 七 歲 那 一 年 ， 父 親 就 不 幸 去 世 了 ， 整 個 家 的 擔 

子 就 落 在 他 母 親 的 肩 上 。

「我 一 直 都 在 基 督 修 士 會 (跟 喇 沙 會 不 同) 在 都 柏 林 設 立 的 學 校 唸 

書 ， 直 到 中 學 畢 業 。」

一 九 二 六 年 龔 樂 年 剛 中 學 畢 業 ， 亦 在 那 一 年 秋 天 他 進 入 了 耶 穌 

會 初 學 院 。 「初 學 院 的 訓 練 期 結 束 後 ， 我 就 在 修 會 的 安 排 下 考 入 了 愛 

爾 蘭 國 立 大 學 歷 史 系 。 大 學 畢 業 後 我 開 始 依 修 會 方 面 的 規 定 ， 攻 讀 哲 

學 ， 當 中 我 最 喜 愛 的 一 科 是 邏 輯 學 。」

東渡來港，英語日見靈利

一 九 三 四 年 ， 他 無 條 件 地 接 受 了 由 會 方 指 定 東 來 傳 教 的 使 命 ， 

踏 上 了 他 師 兄 利 瑪 竇 四 百 年 前 的 征 途 ， 只 不 過 他 此 行 目 的 地 是 香 港 而 

已 。

「到 港 後 ， 會 方 就 安 排 我 到 香 港 仔 華 南 總 修 院  (現 今 的 聖 神 修 院) 

擔 任 教 義 神 學 及 英 文 教 授 。 接 著 當 然 是 要 我 學 習 中 文 。 所 以 我 在 華 南 

總 修 院 那 段 時 間 可 說 是 亦 師 亦 徒 。」



「哈 哈 哈 ， 說 來 慚 愧 ， 不 過 妳 也 該 明 白 ， 中 文 不 是 那 麼 容 易 學 

上 的 呢 ！ 在 華 南 總 修 院 學 習 時 ， 我 也 常 把 握 機 會 跟 本 地 修 士 們 練 習 中 

文 。 唉 ， 唉 ， 現 在 想 起 來 ， 那 時 候 他 們 聽 我 講 中 文 ， 一 定 苦 得 很 。」

「不 過 ， 後 來 ……」

「後 來 我 進 了 香 港 大 學 教 書 ， 也 當 過 好 幾 年 利 瑪 竇 宿 舍 的 舍 監 

， 那 裡 本 地 學 生 很 多 ， 理 應 對 我 的 中 文 是 有 所 幫 助 的 。 但 不 知 怎 的 ， 

我 所 接 觸 的 朋 友 ， 幾 乎 全 都 能 操 流 利 英 語 ， 結 果 是 我 的 英 語 愈 來 愈 靈 

利 。」

給 他 這 一 逗 ， 我 仰 笑 不 止 。

華 南 總 修 院 一 年 後 ， 龔 神 父 奉 調 香 港 華 仁 書 院 執 教 鞭 。 他 忽 然 

若 有 所 思 說 道 ： 「我 記 得 當 時 在 華 仁 唸 書 的 ， 有 現 在 的 蔡 永 業 醫 生 和 

余 叔 韶 律 師 等 。」

「但 我 很 少 見 你 使 用 中 文 啊 ， 龔 神 父 。」
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「他 們 是 你 的 學 生 嗎 ？」

「不 ， 我 沒 有 教 過 他 們 。」

香 港 華 仁 書 院 歷 史 悠 久 ， 人 材 輩 出 自 不 在 話 下 ， 就 如 本 報 專 欄 

作 家 之 一 的 韋 基 舜 先 生 ， 也 是 香 港 華 仁 書 院 的 畢 業 生 哩 ？

晉鐸後的差事

一 九 三 七 年 ， 龔 神 父 奉 召 回 國 開 始 攻 讀 他 的 神 學 課 程 。

一 九 四 ０ 年 ， 晉 升 鐸 品 。 一 九 四 一 年 ， 考 獲 神 學 學 士 學 位 。

「那 時 候 ， 我 十 分 渴 望 能 返 回 香 港 服 務 。 可 惜 ， 戰 事 日 趨 激 烈 

， 長 上 派 給 我 的 職 務 就 是 當 英 軍 隨 軍 司 鐸 。 然 而 我 不 能 回 港 的 另 一 原 

因 是 ： 當 時 香 港 已 被 日 軍 所 佔 領 。 」

終 於 一 九 四 六 年 ， 龔 神 父 重 抵 香 江 。

從港大到OBE

回 港 後 ， 他 即 進 入 香 港 大 學 擔 任 邏 輯 科 教 授 。 據 他 的 解 釋 是 ： 

「那 時 候 ， 戰 後 的 香 港 大 學 一 切 都 在 重 組 中 ， 校 方 正 聘 請 一 名 邏 輯 科 

教 授 ， 而 我 在 這 門 學 科 裡 也 曾 下 過 功 夫 ， 於 是 就 是 去 應 徵 。 豈 知 一 教 

就 教 了 二 十 年 (一 九 四 六 年 至 一 九 六 六 年 。)」



為 表 揚 龔 神 父 那 二 十 年 來 對 香 港 大 學 貢 獻 及 忠 誠 的 服 務 ， 一 九 

六 九 年 英 女 皇 特 頒 予 OBE 勳 銜 。

一 九 四 七 年 ， 龔 神 父 同 時 出 任 香 港 大 學 利 瑪 竇 舍 監 一 職 直 至 一 

九 五 五 年 止 。 「耶 穌 會 除 了 派 員 到 大 學 任 教 外 ， 還 參 予 了 興 建 及 管 理 

大 學 宿 舍 的 任 務 。」 龔 神 父 正 色 地 說 。

無 可 置 疑 ， 設 立 大 學 宿 舍 同 是 耶 穌 會 參 予 各 地 高 等 教 育 方 式 之 

一 。 在 接 觸 年 青 的 社 會 未 來 棟 樑 的 當 兒 ， 給 予 引 導 和 鼓 勵 ， 使 他 們 在 

接 受 高 等 教 育 之 同 時 ， 不 忘 保 有 為 社 會 為 人 類 謀 取 福 利 的 崇 高 理 想 ， 

並 藉 此 而 實 踐 基 督 的 精 神 。

一 九 六 一 年 ， 耶 穌 會 要 做 一 個 有 關 該 會 在 亞 洲 區 的 高 等 教 育 情 

況 調 查 ， 於 是 就 委 任 經 驗 豐 富 ， 正 在 盛 年 的 龔 神 父 擔 任 此 職 。 「我 花 

了 一 共 十 五 個 月 的 時 間 ， 探 訪 了 亞 洲 設 有 耶 穌 會 大 學 的 所 有 國 家 。」

「亞 洲 區 內 ， 有 那 些 國 家 是 沒 有 耶 穌 會 大 學 的 呢 ？」

「唔 ， 尼 泊 爾 啦 ， 沙 勞 越 啦 。」

「神 父 ， 我 相 信 讀 者 們 一 定 很 想 了 解 一 下 你 那 一 次 調 查 的 結 論 

。」

龔 神 父 不 住 的 點 點 頭 答 道 ： 「是 的 ， 是 的 。 結 論 是 ， 我 們 認 為 

只 有 在 美 國 辦 大 學 才 沒 有 經 濟 上 的 困 難 。 說 來 奇 怪 ， 我 們 所 辦 的 大 學 

中 ， 沒 有 一 所 是 設 有 法 律 系 的 。 就 以 印 度 為 例 ， 那 裡 的 政 府 首 長 ， 大 

部 份 都 是 法 律 學 士 或 博 士 ， 於 是 我 提 議 那 裡 耶 穌 會 大 學 也 設 立 法 律 系 

。 結 果 ？ 啊 ， 當 然 沒 有 成 功 啦 ！

P.8

在 那 十 五 個 月 的 視 察 當 中 ， 龔 神 父 同 時 發 現 了 一 個 現 象 ， 那 是 

： 在 大 學 內 任 教 的 耶 穌 會 神 父 ， 一 旦 教 上 了 五 年 ， 校 方 多 會 派 他 出 任 

系 主 任 一 職 。 久 而 久 之 ， 他 就 只 投 身 校 內 的 行 政 事 務 ， 對 於 自 己 原 來 

的 所 學 ， 就 不 再 研 究 和 進 修 ， 甚 或 完 全 拋 諸 腦 後 了 。

做省會長最開心

我 問 ： 「神 父 ， 在 這 五 十 年 的 鐸 職 生 活 中 ， 有 你 認 為 最 值 得 開 

心 日 子 嗎 ？」

「當 然 有 啊 ！」 他 急 不 及 待 的 答 道 。

「那 是 甚 麼 時 候 呢 ？」

「我 做 省 會 長 時 候 。」 他 笑 嘻 嘻 的 說 。

我 也 疑 幻 疑 真 的 朝 著 他 微 笑 ， 心 想 ： 「這 老 人 家 真 坦 白 得 可 愛 

。」



「妳 知 嗎 ？ 做 省 會 長 因 為 要 到 亞 洲 各 地 巡 視 耶 穌 會 的 業 務 ， 所 

以 可 以 常 常 四 處 走 動 ， 這 個 月 在 新 加 坡 ， 下 個 月 在 馬 來 西 亞 。 喲 ， 我 

差 不 多 一 個 月 到 澳 門 一 趟 哩 ！ 那 時 候 真 開 心 呀 ， 哈 ， 哈 ， 哈 ！」 他 朗 

笑 的 樣 子 ， 簡 直 就 像 個 大 孩 子 。

「神 父 ， 時 常 馬 不 停 蹄 的 ， 不 累 嗎 ？」

「當 然 不 累 ， 我 最 大 的 樂 趣 就 是 旅 行 嘛 。」 原 來 如 此 ！

龔 神 父 任 省 會 長 的 年 份 是 一 九 六 六 年 至 一 九 七 二 年 。

快樂的人

一 九 七 二 年 ， 徐 誠 斌 主 教 邀 請 他 出 掌 香 港 公 教 進 行 社 社 長 職 。 

一 九 七 三 年 ， 他 因 為 要 負 責 香 港 華 仁 書 院 小 堂 的 主 管 職 務 ， 於 是 只 好 

辭 去 公 教 進 行 社 社 長 職 。

一 九 八 ０ 年 至 今 ， 他 是 大 昌 大 廈 聖 母 無 玷 之 心 小 堂 的 主 任 司 鐸 

， 同 時 也 是 香 港 大 學 利 瑪 竇 宿 舍 的 院 長 、 聖 母 軍 神 師 、 公 教 婦 女 聯 誼 

會 神 師 等 等 。

此 外 ， 龔 神 父 仍 每 星 期 抽 出 時 間 來 到 各 監 獄 探 望 囚 狎 在 那 裡 的 

人 ， 到 醫 院 去 探 訪 病 人 。 只 要 有 用 得 著 他 的 地 方 ， 他 就 會 出 現 ， 從 不 

抱 怨 ， 從 不 急 躁 ， 而 且 臉 上 永 遠 掛 著 微 笑 ！

Original article published in  公教報 1982 年 1 月 8 日 

Reprinted with kind permission from 公教報
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Father Fergus Cronin, SJ., of Wah Yan College, Hong Kong, priest in charge 
of the Catholic Centre Chapel, died at Canossa Hospital on Saturday, 8 
December 1990, aged 81.

In the course of his long life here he won distinction both as a priest and as a 
voluntary servant of the public. Yet he will be remembered most vividly for 
his almost unrivalled power of making personal friends and giving wise and 
sympathetic personal advice.

Father Cronin was born in Co. Roscommon, Ireland, in 1909, the youngest of 
three children of an early-widowed mother. His only sister became a 
Dominican nun. His elder brother became a Vincentian priest. He himself 
joined the Jesuits in 1926.

He first came to Hong Kong as a Jesuit scholastic in 1934, and spent three 
years studying Cantonese and teaching in Wah Yan College, then housed in 
Robinson Road. He returned to Ireland in 1937 to complete his Jesuit training 
and was ordained priest in 1940.

In 1942 he became a chaplain in the British army, serving in the U.K., the 
Faeroes and Iran and Iraq. In 1944, he had the rather gruesome task of 
organising replacements for Catholic chaplains who were wounded or killed 
in the allied assault on Europe.

He was demobilised in 1946 and, apart from one year in India, spent the rest 
of his years serving the Church and the people of Hong Kong.

The posts he held testified to his gifts as an administrator and a leader - 
Warden of Ricci Hall, University of Hong Kong; Provincial Superior of the 
Jesuits in Macao, Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia; Rector, first of the 
Jesuit community of Wah Yan College, Hong Kong, and later of the Ricci Hall 
Community; Director of the Hong Kong Catholic Centre Bishop's Delegate 
for Charismatic - the list is incomplete. In 1964 the Jesuit Superior General 
sent him to India for a year to make a survey of the intellectual resources of 
the numerous Indian Jesuit Provinces. The gifts that drew these offices to him 
were apparently family characteristics his elder brother revived the C.B.E.  

  

Death of Father Fergus Cronin, S.J.
R.I.P.
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for his work as head of the Teacher's Training College in Strawberry Hill, 
London, his sister became Prioress in one of the chief girls' schools in Dublin.

For many years he was lecturer on Logic in the University of Hong Kong. For 
decades he acted as a Justice of the Peace and was a member of the Hong 
Kong Housing Society. He took these tasks very seriously and was awarded 
the O.B.E. in recognition of his services.

All this may seem to add up to a very full life. Yet to those who valued him 
most, lists of posts held and of work done seem almost irrelevant. The Father 
Cronin they mourn was the adviser who guided them and the friend who 
sustained.

He spent his life forming and keeping friendships - men whom he taught as 
boys in the 1930s, men and women to whom he lectured in the 1950s, former 
students of Ricci Hall, hosts of those with whom his busy life brought him 
into contact, have cherished his affection through decades and are 
permanently grateful for his wise counsel.

His advice was always personal and was often unexpected. It could be 
bracing, astringent or gentle as the occasion offered. Always it was based on 
a sympathetic and intelligent assessment of the person he was advising.

Since the vast majority of the people of Hong Kong are Chinese, the vast 
majority of his friends were Chinese, but there were no national limits to his 
friendship. Recent years had brought many Filipinas within its scope. Other 
Asians, Europeans, Americans and Australians in great numbers will be 
saddened by the news of his passing. Only lack of opportunity robbed him of 
African friends.

These friendships were independent of social and economic status. He will 
be mourned equally by Sir Philip and Lady Haddon Cave, the Frequenters of 
the Catholic Centre Chapel, the members of the Catholic Women's League, 
the members of the Little Flower Club, and Pak Ching and A Chau, two 
former number of servants of Ricci Hall. He valued people, not for what they 
possessed or what they had achieved, but for what they were - as he might 
have said,“because of the love that I bore them.”

We shall not see his like again.

Original article published in Sunday Examiner on 14 Dec 1990
Reprinted with kind permission from Sunday Examiner
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Rev. Sr. Mary Aquinas Monaghan

區貴雅修女

Sister Aquinas was born in Ballinasloe, Ireland. After joining the 
Columban Sisters in 1939, she attended University College, Dublin, 
graduating with M.B.Ch.B. in 1947. She was the leader of the group of 
young Columban Sisters who took over the Ruttonjee Sanatorium in 1949. 
Under her leadership as Medical Superintendent this dedicated group of 
Sisters and lay staff became deeply involved in Hong Kong's greatest 
public health problem at that time, tuberculosis, achieving great success in 
their battle to eradicate this dread disease. She gradually built up a 
reputation as an authority on tuberculosis and related medical problems. 
Sister was a natural leader, and together with Sr. M. Gabriel (another 
Columban Sister-Doctor) she inspired the staff with her total dedication. 
With her natural charm, her pleasant, understanding nature, and her ease 
of approach, she won the confidence and the full of support of the group. 

She traveled widely, giving lectures to learned audience all over the world, 
including Africa where she felt she had a special contribution to make. She 
also wrote extensively in medical journals, sharing the results of her 
research and her long years of practical experience. Sister Aquinas also 
had great concern for drug addicts and was a very active member of the 
Action Committee Against Narcotics (A.C.A.N.) and the Society for the 
Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers (S.A.R.D.A) of which she was 
Chairman from 1981 up to the time of her last illness. Among the many 
community service organization to which Sister Aquinas gave generously 
of her time were the Catholic Marriage Advisory Council, the Community 
Advice Bureau, and Soroptimist International of Hong Kong. Her 
contribution to medicine in Hong Kong and her dedicated service to the 
community were recognized by the University of Hong Kong with the 
awarded of an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Social Science in 1978 and in 
1980 she was awarded the O.B.E. She died at the Ruttonjee Sanatorium in 
1985 after a relatively short illness at age 66.

Birth in Ballinasloe, Ireland : 1919 

Joined Columban Sisters :  1939

Arrival in Hong Kong: 1948

Past Master 1974-1976

Rest in peace in Hong Kong: 18  Novemeber  1985
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公教報1985 年 1２月６日

本 港 律 敦 治 療 養 院 院 長 亞 規 納 修 女 ， 在 一 九 八 五 年 十 一 月 廿 八 日 因 癌 

症 逝 世 於 律 敦 治 療 養 院 ， 享 年 六 十 六 歲 。

亞 規 納 修 女 於 逝 世 前 曾 替 自 己 選 定 追 悼 彌 撒 中 所 用 的 歌 曲 ， 追 悼 彌 撒 

於 本 月 三 十 日 (星 期 六) 上 午 十 時 三 十 分 ， 在 銅 鑼 灣 耶 穌 君 王 小 堂 舉 行 

。 彌 撒 中 由 瑪 利 曼 學 生 唱 出 亞 規 納 修 女 的 選 曲 。 數 位 參 禮 的 神 父 覺 得 

甚 有 追 悼 的 氣 氛 。

亞 規 納 修 女 一 九 一 九 年 出 生 於 愛 爾 蘭 ， 畢 業 都 柏 林 大 學 醫 學院 ， 一 九 

三 九 年 獻 身 聖 高 隆 龐 女 修 會 。 一 九 四 八 年 奉 派 往 中 國 衡 陽 工 作 ， 一 九 

四 九 年 調 來 香 港 領 導 聖 高 隆 龐 一 群 年 青 修 女 ， 在 香 港 防 癆 心 臟 及 胸 病 

協 會 屬 下 之 律 敦 治 療 養 院 工 作 ， 擔 任 院 長 ， 直 至 去 世 。

律 敦 治 療 養 院 為 香 港 治 療 胸 肺 科 疾 病 主 要 醫 院 之 一 ， 亞 規 納 修 女 在 律 

敦 治 療 養 院 工 作 期 間 ， 對 癆 病 有 深 入 之 研 究 ， 著 書 立 說 ， 並 往 世 界 各 

地 講 學 ， 遍 及 東 南 亞 國 家 及 非 洲 國 家 。

亞 規 納 修 女 為 香 港 大 學 醫 學 院 及 中 文 大 學 醫 學 院 名 譽 講 師 、 香 港 醫 務 

委 員 會 會 員 、 香 港 大 學 醫 學 系 委 員 、 香 港 醫 學 會 副 會 長 ， 香 港 醫 學 聯 

會 會 員 、 英 國 醫 學 會 會 員 、 禁 毒 常 務 委 員 會 會 員 及 香 港 戒 毒 會 主 席 。

亞 規 納 修 女 一 九 七 七 年 獲 愛 丁 堡 皇 家 醫 學 院 頒 授 內 科 院 士 、 一 九 七 八 

年 獲 香 港 大 學 頒 授 社 會 科 學 榮 譽 博 士 、 一 九 八 ０ 年 獲 頒 授 OBE 勛 銜 。

亞 規 納 修 女 去 世 ， 不 僅 是 她 家 人 、 聖 高 隆 龐 女 修 會 、 律 敦 治 療 養 院 的 

損 失 ， 亦 是 香 港 社 會 的 巨 大 損 失 。

Original article published in  公教報 1985 年 12月 6 日 

Reprinted with kind permission from 公教報
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Sister Aquinas died at the Ruttonjee Sanatorium, Queen's Road East, Hong 
Kong, on 28 November 1985, after a relatively short illness, aged 66.

Born in Ballinasloe, Ireland, she was educated at Loreto Convent, Navan. 
After joining the Columban Sisters in 1939 she attended University 
College, Dublin, graduating with M.B., B. Ch., B.A.O. in 1947.

Leader

Sister Aquinas was originally assigned in 1948 to work in the Columbia 
Sisters' Mission in Han Yang, China, but since entry to China as a 
missionary at that time was impossible, she was reassigned to Hong Kong. 
She was the leader of the group of young Columban Sisters who took over 
the Ruttonjee Sanatorium in 1949. Under her leadership as Medical 
Superintendent this dedicated group of Sisters and lay staff became deeply 
involved in Hong Kong's greatest public health problem at that time, 
tuberculosis, achieving great success in their battle to eradicate this dread 
disease. Sister was a natural leader, and together with Sr. M. Gabriel 
(another Columban Sister-Doctor) she inspired the staff with her total 
dedication. With her natural charm, her pleasant, understanding nature, 
and her ease of approach, she won the confidence and the full of support of 
the group.

Sister Aquinas gradually built up a reputation as an authority on 
tuberculosis and related medical problems. She traveled widely, giving 
lectures to learned audience all over the world. More recently she devoted 
a good deal of her time to lecturing in Africa where she felt she had a 
special contribution to make. She also wrote extensively in medical 
journals, sharing the results of her research and her long years of practical 
experience

Death of Sister Mary Aquinas Monaghan S.S.C.
R.I.P.
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Doctor
As might be expected, she made a significant contribution to medicine in 
Hong Kong by her membership of many medical organizations, among 
which were the Hong Kong Medical Council, the Medical Faculty, 
University of Hong Kong; the Hong Kong Medical Association; the 
Federation of Medical Societies; the British Medical Association. She held 
the post of Honorary Clinical lecturer in medicine at the University of 
Hong Kong from 1952 onward and during that thirty years she built up a 
very close and friendly relationship with staff and students, who respected 
her professional excellence and admired her attractive and personal 
qualities. During her stay in the Queen Mary Hospital during her last 
illness, it was very moving to see the number of her former students who 
came to visit her, and who were genuinely concerned about her health.

Sister Aquinas also had great concern for drug addicts and was for many 
years a very active member of the Action Committee Against Narcotics 
(A.C.A.N.) and the Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Abusers 
(S.A.R.D.A) of which she was Chairman from 1981 up to the time of her last 
illness.

Among the many community service organization to which Sister Aquinas 
gave generously of her time were the Catholic Marriage Advisory Council, 
the Community Advice Bureau, of which she was Vice-Chairman, and 
Seroptimist International of Hong Kong, of which she was Honorary 
Secretary.

Her contribution to medicine in Hong Kong and her dedicated service to 
the community were recognized by the University of Hong Kong with the 
awarded of an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Social Science in 1978 and in 
1980 she was awarded the O.B.E.

In 1977 she was awarded a fellowship of the Royal College of Physicians of 
Edinburgh.
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Personality
Sister Aquinas gave herself selflessly to the service of other and her giving 
was characterized by joy, good humour and graciousness. She had a large 
heart and loved people; she particularly enjoyed helping others with their 
medical or personal problems. A vast number of people are deeply 
indebted to her for her wise counsel and her personal interest in them. She 
loved life and enjoyed living; she was the life and soul of any group with 
which she worked. Her infectious good humour, her balanced judgment 
and her readiness to help others meant that she was always very much in 
demand and she responded by sharing herself generously with others.

Sister Aquinas will be greatly missed by her family, by her Columban 
Sisters, by the staff and patients of the Ruttonjee Sanatorium, and by a very 

great number of friends who loved her deeply.

.

Original article published in Sunday Examiner on 6 Dec 1985
Reprinted with kind permission from Sunday Examiner
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Together with Sr. Aquinas, known as the twin Guardian Angels of the 
Guild. She spent much of her life serving the sick and ill patients in Hong 
Kong and well remembered for her sminling face and tender affection to 
all people.

The passing of Sister Gabriel, FRCPE, MBE, marks the loss of one of the 
most remarkable physicians ever to have practiced in Hong Kong. Having 
graduated in medicine from University College Dublin in 1947, she served 
as an intern at the Carney Hospital and Boston City Hospital in the US. 
Following further training at the Brompton Hospital in London, in 1950 
she joined the medical staff at the Ruttonjee Sanatorium in Wanchai, where 
she worked tirelessly until retirement in 1988. Together with Sister Mary 
Aquinas and Sisters from the Order of Saint Columban, they established a 
formidable team and earned an international reputation for treatment and 
clinical research directed at tuberculosis.

Whilst being a dedicated and caring physician, Sister Gabriel was prolific 
in research, published widely on many aspects of adult and childhood 
pulmonary tuberculosis, orthopaedic and meningeal tuberculosis as well 
as asthma and allergy. There was extensive collaboration on pulmonary 
and spinal tuberculsos involving the British Medical Research Council. 
Altogether she authored and contributed to more than 100 scientific 
papers. Together with other physicians in the Hong Kong Chest Service, 
Sisters Gabriel and Aquinas championed Directly Observed Treatment Short 
Course (DOTS) decades before its importance was recognized globaly.

Rev. Sr. Mary Gabriel O'Mahoney (1921-2006)

紀寶儀修女 

Birth : 1920

Joined Columban Sisters: 1937

Arrival in Hong Kong:1940

Founding  Member of the Guild of St Luke, St 

Cosmas, St Damian,Hong Kong

Rest in peace in Dublin, Ireland: 26th Aug 2006
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Hong Kong can be rightly proud that a number of medical research 
disciplines have contributed significantly to clinical practice worldwide. 
The management of tuberculosis stands firm amongst that list, as today 
many of the standard treatment regimens are based on research conducted 
in Hong Kong. Sister Gabriel was central to that special contribution, 
which includes landmark papers in spinal and meningeal tuberculosis that 
are unsurpassed even today. The contributions did not go unrecognized; 
she was the first ever Honorary Fellow of the Hong Kong Academy of 
Medicine and was admitted as a Member of the British Empire in 1990. 

To students, she was a dedicated and charismatic bedside teacher. A whole 
generation of Hong Kong doctors were trained by her. Her perspective was 
invariably focused on the patient, often humorous, and always inspiring. 
The tea and biscuits and informal discussion after the formal teaching 
were especially appreciated!

As a physician, Sister Gabriel earned a reputation for exemplary clinical 
care and compassion. Living in the hospital she was always on call, 
providing reassurance to young clinicians unfamiliar with the dramas and 
clinical quandaries that tuberculosis can evoke without warning. She was 
noted for her extraordinary sense of compassion with particular affection 
for the poor and disadvantaged. Even on her last evening in Hong Kong 
prior to retirement in Ireland, she was delivering food to street sleepers in 
Yaumatei on a cold winter's evening, which was typical of her deep 
devotion to those less fortunate than others.

In her later years, she focused her energy on hospice care. The Columban 
Sisters, together with many colleagues and friends and the Society for the 
Promotion of Hospice Care, established a dedicated facility to care for the 
terminally ill at the Bardbury Hospice. Again, she set up a trend that others 
would follow.

In the last year of her life, Sister wrote a book titled A Time of Transition, 
which documents the contribution of the Columban Sisters to many 
aspects of medical and social care in Hong Kong. In it she recounts their 
unique legacy with typical modesty and good humour. 

With her extraordinary zest and distinctive approach to life, Sister would 
never have condoned the sadness that her legion of friends now feel at her 
passing. Hers was a life lived with outstanding compassion, enthusiasm 
and optimism, and surely that is something that we should treasure and 
celebrate. I believe Sister would agree.

Dr . Robert Yuen
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Sisters Aquinas & Sister Gabriel in 
Asian Federation of Catholic 
Medical Associations 
Congress held in Hong Kong in 1976

Sister Gabriel in a concert at 
Bradbury Hospice

Sister Gabriel with Prince Charles
visiting Bradbury Hospice
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Dr. Woo 
started in medical studies in Hong Kong 
University and Ricci Hall. He later obtained his 
medical degree at Edinburgh University in 
Scotland.  He then returned to Hong Kong to 
practice obstetrics and gynaecology.  He ran a 
private clinic in Central and at the St. Paul's 
Hospital. He was active in public service and 
was Urban Councillor and Chairman of Hong 
Kong Civic Association. He was a senior 
member of St. John Ambulance Brigade and 
Auxillary Medical Service.  

Graduated from St. Joseph College and 

Dr. Pak Foo Woo (1910-1976)
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Dr. Anthony Fang came from a distinguished medical and devout Catholic 
family.  He was the elder son of Sir Harry Fang, a renowned Orthopaedics 
Surgeon, who pioneered and developed multifaceted rehabilitation 
service fro the physically disabled in Hong Kong.  Anthony graduated 
from the University of Hong Kong and underwent training in general 
surgery.  He worked as resident doctor in the Hong Kong Sanatorium and 
Hospital for several years before he succumbed to a serious illness.  He 
was remembered by his patients as a kind and caring doctor.

Dr. Anthony Christopher Fang 方桐生(MBBS 1980)
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Dr. George Ho was a graduate of University of Hong Kong in the 70s.  He 
was an active legionary during his students days.  He worked as a 
pathologist in Queen Mary Hospital and Princess Margaret Hospital.  He 
was a kind and gentle doctor.  He passed away in Australia.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

thOn 15  November 1996, I received a telephone call from Fr. Cris Gleason 
SJ, Headmaster of St. Ignatius College Sydney telling me of the tragic death 
of Dr. George Ho. The news came as a great shock. He will be sadly missed 
by his wife Priscilla and their sons Jonathan and Frederick, both of whom 
are studying in St. Ignatius College. He will also be missed by his many 
colleagues, relatives and friends.

George was a very good Catholic at school in Wah Yan College Hong Kong. 
He was an altar-boy and was very active in Catholic activities. He loved 
football and played on the school team. Academically he was very bright 
and did very well at his studies. George was a deep person, quiet and shy 
in many ways but with a very good sense of humour.

After entering the University he continued his commitment to living his 
faith and was an active member of the Legion of Mary. Priscilla was also a 

rdLegionary. They later got married on 23  December 1978 in St. Margaret's 
Church.

George specialized in pathology and became very experienced in this field. 
He worked for quite a few years in Queen Mary Hospital. The family 
emigrated to Australia nearly two years ago and George took up a post in 
hospital in Sydney.

We pray that the Lord in His Love and mercy will grant him eternal joy and 
happiness. We trust too in the care of Mary, our Mother to whom George 
was so devoted over the years.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Priscilla and the children and we pray 
that God will give them His special support and strength in their sad 
bereavement.

Dr. George Ho
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Old boy of Wah Yan Hong Kong, graduated in 1968. Studied medicine at 
the Birmingham University (MB, ChB 1973).  

For many years Matthew Shiu was the senior partner in a practice in 
Birmingham; he changed to part time work at another practice as his other 
commitments grew in the last few years. Before deciding to enter medical 
school he had seriously considered becoming a Catholic missionary. Few 
who knew him well would disagree that in providing western medicine to 
the Chinese community he found his true mission. To this end he 
pioneered the development, in the midlands, of a family clinic exclusively 
for Chinese patients, many of whom spoke poor English and worked long, 
antisocial hours in small businesses. They sought his help from all over 
Britain. Very much a community man, he was generous with young people 
as founding governor of a popular Chinese school and with old people on 
the Trident Project, which is the first to cater for the housing needs of 
Chinese elderly people. As a result of his association with the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, and with the support of his brother Man Fai Shiu, then 
a senior lecturer in cardiology, he pursued an interest in cardiac 
rehabilitation. This led him to found and edit the successful bimonthly 
magazine Heart News, now funded by the British Heart Foundation. His 
communication skills made him a much sought after commentator in the 
media, and he particularly enjoyed his directorship of MedicAlert, an 
organisation that he believed shared his vision of reaching out to people in 
the street. A devoted Catholic, Matthew was also a musician and artist of 
some skill.

Dr. Mathew Man Lung Shiu (-1995)
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Doctors George Yeung Tsaw Che and Cissy Wong 
Wun Yin were a medical couple well-known and 
beloved in the Catholic and medical community of 
their day.  George ('35) was Master of the Guild 
from 1955 to 1956, and Cissy ('37) from 1959 to 
1960.  They were active amongst a group of the 
founding members such as Prof. Gerald Choa, 
Prof. HC HO, Prof. GB Ong, Drs. YY Tang, 
Francois Sun, Olinto de Souza, George Choa, Sir 
Albert Rodrigues, Sisters Aquinas and Gabriel, 
etc.

George and Cissy were very proud of the medical 
profession and the work of the Guild and 
everything it stood for.  They volunteered a lot of 
their time also to the St. John's Ambulance, the 
Little Sisters of the Poor as well as evangelical 
work at St. Teresa's Church, as exemplified by 
their being God-parents to hundred of newly 
baptized youth. George was also very active with 
the Serrans and Cissy with the Theresians.

Dr. George Yeung (Past Master 1955-1956) 

& Dr. Cizzy Yeung　(Past Master 1959-1960)

Dr. George Yeung
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Dr. Anita Chan was a graduate from HKU. She was a member of the Legion 
of Mary during her students days She received her postgraduate 
paediatric training in Princess Margaret Hospital and once worked as 
Consultant Paediatrician  and Head of Paediatric Department in Caritas 
Medical Centre. She was a gentle, kind and competent doctor. She was 
popular among professional colleagues and patients. She had been 
involved in clinical care of sick children, teaching of junior staff and 
research on important topics in paediatrics 

Dr. Anita Chan (-1999)Dr Ani
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Dr. I. Olinto Elvino de Sousa (1909-1998) 

Dr. I. Olinto Elvino de Sousa was born in 1909, in 
the small village of Aldona, Goa, then Portuguese 
India.

On completing secondary school at St. Joseph 
College, Bangalore, India in 1929, his father, Dr. 
Honorato Elvino de Sousa sent him to Hong Kong 
to study medicine at Hong Kong University. That 
was the year Ricci Hall was founded by the HK 
Jesuits. Olinto's uncle, Dr. Bernardo de Sousa, an 
established medical practitioner in HK, had

emigrated from Goa a decade earlier. On completion of his medical 
studies at HKU in 1936, Olinto worked as a GP for a year, with his brother 
Dr. Carlos Elvina de Sousa in Aldona, Goa, before spending the next 4 
years training in ophthalmology and otolaryngology in Moorfields and 
Guy's hospitals in London, England. In Bombay, August 1941, he married 
Esther Fausta Ribeiro of Nairobi, Kenya, and they returned to HK a few 
months before war broke out. The first of their 7 children was born in 
June 1942. As Olinto's uncle, Dr. Bernardo had been stricken with 
leukemia, the family did not leave HK for the saver haven of Macau until 
Dr. Bernardo died, later that year. After the war was over, Dr. Olinto 
practiced in the mezzanine floor of 6 Peddar St, Central District, until the 
building was demolished, which he then moved to Holland House. The 
emigration to the USA of his faithful nurse of a quarter century was 
survivable, but in 1987, when his second faithful nurse also emigrated to 
the USA after some 20 years employment, Dr. Olinto was forced into 
retirement. After several years of traveling between Canada and HK, he 
eventually moved to Ontario, Canada to spend the rest of his time with 
his son Sergio and his family.

During more than 4 decades of ENT practice in Hong Kong, Dr. Olinto 
participated in several charitable and community activities. He held free 
bi-weekly sessions at a Buddhist eye clinic, and gave free medical care for 
all Catholic clergy in HK, including the Trappists in Lantau and annual 
visits to the Carmelite Monastery in Stanley to give the cloistered nuns 
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their obligatory ear exam. Personal friends of his family included many of 
the clergy in Hong Kong. Amongst his many social commitments, he was a 
longtime member of the Rotary Club, Guild of St. Luke, Club Lusitano, 
Club de Recreio, KCC, the Jockey Club (he was an avid golfer), and was 
president of the St Vincent de Paul Society for 10 years. Dr. Olinto was 
decorated by both the Pope and the Portuguese government for his 
community service in Hong Kong, being awarded the Order of St. 
Sylvester and Prince Henry the Navigator respectively. A generous 
donation helped establish the Caritas Dr. & Mrs. Olinto de Sousa 
Integrated Family Service Center in Shatin, N.T. Navigator respectively. A 
generous donation helped establish the Caritas Dr. & Mrs. Olinto de Sousa 
Integrated Family Service Center in Shatin, N.T.

Dr. Olinto passed away in Canada in 1998 at the age of 88 years, preceded 
in death by his son Raul and daughter Eleanor, and survived by  his wife 
Esther (died 2006), with whom he tactfully named their children Sergio 
(Canada), Tilia (India), Hansel (USA), Elehna (Canada) and Rene (UK), the 
first letter of which spelt out their mother's name, maintaining a tradition 
that's now practically unsustainable.
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Professor Gerald Choa (Second Master of the Guild) had a long and 
successful professional career.  He graduated from the University of Hong 
Kong in 1946, having completed his medical training in mainland China 
during the second world war.  He immediately joined the University 
Department of Medicine at Queen Mary Hospital and was later appointed 
as consultant to head the Government medical unit of the same hospital.  
His talent for administration was soon recognized by the Government and 
was chosen to be the Director of Medical and Health Services.  In 1976, he 
took up another challenge to establish a second medical school in Hong 
Kong.  Thus, he became the founding Dean of the Faculty of Medicine at 
the Chinese University.  He was deeply interested in history and his talent 
in writing was exhibited in “the Life of Sir Kai Ho Kai” “Heal the Sick” and 
“the Story of the Protestant Medical Missionary”.  These books are not 
only valuable historical records but also remarkable for their clarity and 
elegant literary style.

Professor Gerald Choa 蔡永業(1921-2001)

Past Master 1954-1955

One of the founders of the Guild 
of St Luke and served as the 
Second Master of the Guild
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Professor Gerald Hugh Choa
His Life and His Work

Eulogy Delivered by Professor Arthur K.C. Li
10 December 2001

We are gathered here this morning to remember Gerald Hugh Choa. We all 
had the good fortune to have met him, known him, worked with him, but 
now that we have lost him, we are bound by the same desire and indeed the 
same need to mourn our loss, and to pay him our last respects.

Prof. Choa was born in Hong Kong on the 21st day of March 1921, to a 
father who was a compradore in a Dutch Bank. The youngest son in the 
family, he and his five elder sisters - Agnes, Molly, Daisy, Phyllis, and 
Leatrice, received private tuition at home during their childhood years. It 
was in Wah Yan College on Hong Kong Island that he acquired his 
secondary schooling, and was converted to Catholicism. All his life he 
remained a devout Catholic. All his life the selflessness of the Christian 
missionaries impressed him much more than the trade of his father. His 
own life was one of giving and service, in much the same natural and low-
key manner as the Jesuit fathers who taught him.

A brilliant student, he won a place to read medicine at The University of 
Hong Kong . From that point onwards, his life became inextricably linked 
with medicine. He graduated from the University in 1946, obtained his MD 
in 1960, and acquired in the following 14 years a string of further 
qualifications from prestigious medical institutions in the United 
Kingdom.

In the early fifties, he was teaching at The University of Hong Kong as a 
Lecturer in Medicine. There in its teaching hospital, Queen Mary Hospital, 
he met Peggy Leong, a medical social worker, who later became his 
beloved wife and partner for life. At the prompting of his department 
head, he joined the Medical and Health Department of the Hong Kong 
Government in 1956, being the first Chinese to be appointed to the position 
of Specialist in Medicine at Queen Mary Hospital, a post akin to a full 
professorship in academia. And in this position, the young Gerald Choa 
rose quickly through the ranks and was handpicked by the then Director of 
Medical and Health to be groomed as his successor.
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The decision to give up practising medicine and to take up administration 
was a difficult one, for he was such a good doctor and enjoyed so much 
looking after his patients. But he never regretted the decision he made. 

Prof. Choa assumed the Directorship of the Medical and Health 
Department in 1970. In the six years that followed, he demonstrated his 
flair for administrative medicine and made monumental contributions 
towards the improvement of local medical and health services. His 
colleagues well remembered how he introduced Methadone detoxication 
to treat drug addiction, how he designed a new role for the government in 
family planning, and how he launched geriatric and community nursing 
services for Hong Kong people. They remembered how, in 1975, he 
arranged for the new Princess Margaret Hospital to be turned almost 
overnight into a temporary shelter for the Vietnamese boat people after 
their unexpected arrival in the waters of Hong Kong.

His colleagues also had a vivid memory of the smooth running of all the 
meetings he chaired--how he had everything under control, never 
allowing a single word, a single minute to be wasted over unnecessary 
argument and debate. Prof. Choa proved himself a director of the highest 
distinction, having impressed his colleagues with his sagacious 
leadership, his boundless energy, and his superb efficiency.

It was in late 1975, some 20 years after he had joined the government, that 
academia once again beckoned. This time it was The Chinese University of 
Hong Kong, which was to set up a new medical school. The then Vice-
Chancellor, Dr. Choh-ming Li, approached him in person and convinced 
him that his service as the founding Dean was indispensable for the new 
medical school.

So from 1976 onwards, a long and close association with The Chinese 
University began, which spanned a quarter of a century, extending well 
beyond his retirement from the University in 1987. He had served as 
founding Dean of Medicine, Professor of Administrative Medicine, and 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor. And until last Monday, he was honorary adviser to 
the Vice-Chancellor, and member of the University Council.

It was during these 25 years that we at The Chinese University came to 
know the Prof. Choa that we knew.
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A man of just average physique, he stood tall among us all.

The awe he inspired and the respect he commanded from other chair 
professors in the new medical school was legendary. It was not so much 
because he was the founding dean, who was in charge of the recruitment of 
senior professors from across the world; it was rather because Prof. Choa 
had an aura of authority around him, he had the charisma of a natural 
leader, and the shrewdness and tenacity required for the formidable task 
of building a medical school from scratch. Those early years were difficult 
years, but he was a tower of strength, the mastermind behind everything: 
from course structure to curriculum, from budgeting to the general design, 
planning and facilities of a teaching hospital. Under his Deanship, the 
Prince of Wales Hospital in Shatin became operational in 1984, and the first 
batch of medical students graduated from the Chinese University in 1986.

It was Prof. Choa who started in the Chinese University the tradition of 
Inaugural Lectures by the chair professors. I remember how, at the very 
first lecture, we all expected a glowing introduction of the professor. 
Instead, Prof. Choa, as Dean, merely announced: 'I call upon the Professor 
of Physiology to deliver his inaugural lecture'. Short, sharp, and to the 
point. No nonsense, just get the thing done. Such was his style so much 
admired and so very well remembered.

It was also he who established the practice of convening faculty board 
meetings after office hours at 5.00 p.m., so that none would complain the 
meetings were interfering with their classes or their clinical duties. Five 
o'clock sharp, and Prof. Choa would demonstrate once again how 
efficiently meetings should be conducted. Prof. Choa did not need to argue 
or debate contentious issues; just one look from him and one was put in 
one's place.

Returning to academia gave him the opportunity to practise medicine 
again, his true lifelong passion. He held a Consultant post at the 
University's Health Centre, and old-timers on the campus would tell you 
how popular and well-loved Prof. Choa was in the clinic. His patients 
ranged from amahs in the pantry to senior administrators, college heads, 
and vice-chancellors, and they all got the same high quality medical 
treatment and meticulous care. Rank was utterly irrelevant in Prof. Choa' s 
concept of patientdoctor relationship.
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Those who might have been a little daunted by the sombre and brisk 
Gerald Choa in his office would take to him instantly in the clinic. As 
patients, they would be moved by his gentleness, they would get to feel his 
genuine concern for their will-being, they would see a genial Prof. Choa, 
they would benefit from his superb clinical acumen. It is no surprise that 
the nurses who worked closely with him always admire him the most.

Across the campus in different offices, those who knew him well would tell 
you that once the flame of friendship was kindled, you would feel Prof. 
Choa's great warmth. His peers had found in him a trusting and loyal 
friend, who was always ready to go the extra mile to help them out. Those 
more junior in rank and his own subordinates had found in him a wise 
counseller, a benevolent mentor, a kindly father figure. They all say: 
'You've got to know him first, then you'll love him.' What he had fostered 
were lifelong,
lasting relationships. Today, in this hall, all his old friends, his mentees, 
his numerous 'sons and daughters' have come to show their grief. We all 
miss you, Prof. Choa.

And then of course he was dearly loved and respected by his students. Just 
last June he was celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Faculty of 
Medicine with all the alumni of the Medical School. You should have seen 
how he was cheered and applauded when he was invited to go onto the 
stage for a toast in his capacity as the founding dean. He had set extremely 
high standards for his students and he painstakingly made available to 
them the best possible education and training. He had every reason to be 
proud of the achievements of the medical school he founded. And we are 
better doctors, administrators, and human beings for having known him 
and worked with him.

Prof. Choa had combined three distinctive and equally illustrious careers 
in one life--those of physician-clinician, public servant, and medical 
educationalist cum administrator. For his distinguished service to the 
community, he was made a CBE in 1972. He was awarded an honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws in 1987 and then an emeritus professorship in 
1988 by The Chinese University. He was also among the first to become an 
Honorary University Fellow of the University of Hong Kong in 1995.
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Yet Prof. Choa was always modest and understating about his 
achievements. He tended to regard them as nothing more than the call of 
duty. He was just doing his job, he would say, in a most matter-of-fact 
manner. Just as he would not make glowing introductions of the chair 
professors who were to deliver their inaugural lectures, he shied away 
from praises for himself. He once told the writer of his citation for the 
degree conferment ceremony that two lines would suffice for him. And if 
he could, he would probably complain that this eulogy is far too long. But, 
Prof. Choa, I feel duty-bound to sing all the praises you deserve, to express 
all the respect and affection we have for you. There is no reason why I 
should allow you to be short-changed this time, this last time. So bear with 
me, Prof. Choa, even if this doesn't suit your style.

Yet give me another hour, it would still be insufficient to cover all that he 
quietly did for the infirm, the needy, and the sick, for whom he had a 
particularly soft spot. His long association on a personal capacity with the 
good work of the Action Committee Against Narcotics, the Mental Health 
Association of Hong Kong, and the Hong Kong Anti-Tuberculosis, Chest, 
and Heart Diseases Association bespoke his lifelong concerns. His close 
involvement in the charitable work of the Council of Caritas-Hong Kong 
reflected the true humanitarian that he was.

Making his life useful to others was so important to him that retirement 
meant only different channels of rendering service. Before his own health 
started to fail him about three years ago, he was engrossed in the work of a 
private clinic in Central, and prior to that, he had been in charge of a 
medical health assessment unit he helped found in a private hospital. 

And until his very last days, he was fully supportive of the work and 
activities of The Chinese University of Hong Kong, giving us his shrewd 
advice on various Council committees, attending university functions 
which had a special meaning for him. The last time I saw him on campus 
was less than a month ago, celebrating with his old friends and indeed his 
fans the opening of our newly renovated Health Centre, a place where he 
once tended to the health of so many of his colleagues and heir families, 
and a place which he opened some 30 years ago as Director of Medical and 
Health Department. And I was congratulating myself on my good fortune 
in having Prof. Choa agreed to continue to be my honorary adviser for 
another two years.

How we will all miss him.
.
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While he was a most efficient workaholic in the office, Prof. Choa never 
brought his work or his worries home. Home was the private sanctuary he 
shared with Mrs. Choa, to whom he had been happily wedded for over 40 
years. There he sought her lively companionship and regained his peace of 
mind. To relax, he loved listening to music, going to concerts occasionally 
if he could afford the time. He was also an avid reader, his favorite subjects 
being history and biography, in particular the history of western medicine 
in Hong Kong and mainland China, and the biographies of those related to 
that subject. It is not generally known that he was a historian and writer 
himself. He was the author of The Life and Times of Sir Kai Ho Kai, a 
biography of the first Hong Kong Chinese to qualify in medicine. His other 
book, Heal the Sick, tells the story of the Protestant medical missionaries in 
China.

Whether Prof. Choa had plans to write or publish any other book we have 
no way of finding out now. What we know is that his was a life dedicated to 
medicine and medical related services, with complete disregard for 
worldly fame or earthly riches, in much the same selfless spirit of a 
Christian medical missionary.

In the early hours of a Monday morning on the 3rd of December 2001, Prof. 
Choa passed away peacefully at home, during sleep. As we reflect on his 
life and mourn his passing, we seek solace in the thought that he was taken 
away at his most peaceful and tranquil time, having led a life so rich, so 
full, so generous.

We extend our condolences to his loving wife Mrs. Peggy Choa, to his 
beloved sisters, and to all his nieces and nephews who are here with us to 
pay our last tributes. Prof. Choa has departed, having dutifully completed 
his earthly commitments. We give thanks for what he has done for us. We 
give thanks for having shared his wonderful life and warm friendship. 
Dear mentor and friend, may you rest in peace. We shall always remember 
you in our hearts. We shall look forward to seeing you again in dreams that 
we dreamt together.

.

Original article published in HKCP Synapse April 2002 page 19-21
Reprinted with kind permission from HK College of Physicians
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Born in 1945, Dr Thomas Cheung attended 
King's College and St. Paul's Co-educational 
College, both in Hong Kong. He obtained his 
MBBS degree from the University of Hong Kong 
in 1970 and became a Fellow of the Royal 
C o l l e g e  o f  S u r g e o n s  o f  E d i n b u r g  i n  
Otolaryngology in 1978. In 1979, he was 
appointed Consultant to the Ear Nose and 
Throat Uni t o f the Medica l and Heal th 
Department of Hong Kong. He started his own 
practice in 1981. Amidst his busy schedules, he 
continued to teach medical students and trained 
young surgeons. He was among the first Fellows 
elected by the Hong Kong Academy of Medicine 

and the Hong Kong College of Otorhinolaryngologists at their foundation 
in 1993 and 1995, respectively. In his professional life, Dr Cheung had 
contributed extensively to the development of Otorhinolaryngology in 
Hong Kong. He was Vice-President of the Hong Kong Society of 
Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery from 1997 to 2001; and a 
Council Member of the Hong Kong College of Otorhinolaryngologists 
since 1997.

Outside medicine, Dr Cheung was an accomplished musician. He was a 
violinist with the HKMA Orchestra and a member of the HKMA Choir. In 
sports also, he was a talented soccer player, a great tennis player, and a 
keen golfer. His endeavour to attain perfection in everything he did could 
be seen in the way he managed to lower his golf handicap in the past few 
years.

A devoted Catholic, Dr Cheung sang in the St Teresa's Church Choir. His 
humility, selfless devotion and caring attitude all bear testimony to his 
religious faith. To his friends and patients, Thomas' endearing smile, 
beautiful singing, and cheerful manner will always be remembered.

Dr Cheung passed away in 2003 due to contact with SARS patients.

Thomas is survived by his beloved wife, Henrietta; daughter, Amy; and 
son, Alan. May his soul rest in the eternal peace and happiness with the 
Lord.

Dr. Thomas Cheung 張錫憲 (1945-2003)
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父啊!祢如果願意，請給我免去這杯吧! 

二零零三年初，SARS襲港時，我正在廣華醫院 rotate first year BST (Basic 

Surgical Training)，而我至愛的爸爸，張錫憲，是位耳鼻喉科醫生。媽媽當然

十 分 擔 心 我 們 的 安 全 ， 叮 囑 我 們 要 做 足 防 染 措 施 。 爸 爸 輕 鬆 地 回 答 ：  

「香港有七百萬人，怎會選中我！」誰料，真的偏偏選中他。

爸爸病發那天，是復活節後的星期二。那年的聖週，我們一連四天都在聖堂詠唱聖

週各項禮儀。聖堂的氣氛十分緊張，大家按教區指引，人人都帶上口罩，就連聖詠

團員也帶著口罩詠唱。幸好沒有任何團員受感染。這已是一個奇蹟。

進了隔離病房數天後，爸爸透過電話對我說：「我覺得呼吸很困難，每一口氣都好

像『唔夠氣』。」聽到他呼吸急速，連說話都有困難，我不禁流淚。從此，我學會

為我能夠呼吸的每一口氣而感恩。不久，爸爸的肺功能越來越差，需要插喉用氧氣

機幫助呼吸。

爸爸的病情中途曾經有好轉，能夠成功拔喉(extubate)，自己呼吸。五月八日那天

我入了病房探望他，跟他有說有笑。這對我來說是最真貴的生日禮物。可是，那次

是我最後一次跟他說話，因為兩天後，他的病情又再轉差，需要再次插喉，然後，

一直都沒有好轉了。

有一天，我在彌撒中的讀經聽到：「一粒麥子如果不落在地裏死了，仍只是一粒；

如果死了，才結出許多子粒來。 」（若12:24）從那時起，我心裡知道：或許，天

主真的、真的要帶爸爸離開。

爸爸插喉 (intubated) 已有兩星期多，需要接受氣管切開手術 (tracheostomy)。

十分感激幫他做手術的醫生。不幸，手術後第一天出現了  pneumothorax (氣

胸)，需要插 chest drain（胸腔引流）。我的心痛極了。我對自己說：「不要怕，

耶穌的肋旁也曾被刺穿。」再過一天，爸爸另一邊胸腔也出現pneumothorax，

亦需要插chest drain. 我又對自己說：「不要緊，耶穌不但一邊肋旁被刺穿，手腳

也被刺穿，爸爸兩邊肋旁被刺穿，不算得什麼。默默承受吧！」

但不要隨我的意願，惟照祢的意願成就吧!

Sharing by Dr. Amy Cheung 張卓思

Daughter of Dr. Thomas Cheung
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最後，爸爸搏鬥了四十天，天主試煉了他，發覺他配作自己的人，就在聖母月的最

後一天，亦是耶穌升天節，平安地回歸父家。「義人的靈魂在天主手裡，痛苦不能

傷害他們。在愚人看來，他們算是死了，認為他們去世是受了懲罰，離我們而去，

彷彿是歸於泯滅；其實，他們是處於安寧中；雖然在人看來，他們是受了苦；其實

，卻充滿著永生的希望。」（智3:1-4)

籍此機會，我僅代表我的家人，萬分感謝在瑪麗醫院照顧爸爸的全體醫護人員，和

給爸爸敷油的林祖明神父。感謝所有親戚朋友、聖詠團的兄弟姊妹、聖德肋撒堂的

教友，在最難過的時候支持我們，並為我們祈禱。爸爸病了的四十天，正是復活期

，及聖母月，有很多人為爸爸奉獻了無數的慈悲串經和玫瑰經及多項善功。雖然爸

爸並沒有出院回到我們身邊，但他卻獲享最好的----回到天父身邊！

十年了，感謝天主！祂為我們安排的一切都是最好的。感謝爸爸在天父前一直為我

們祈禱，使我們一家生活幸福平安。感謝所有親戚朋友一直在我們身邊不離不棄，

陪伴我們痊癒、成長。

爸爸的好仗已經打完，他的樂章已演奏完畢，扣人心弦的旋律永遠在我心中活著。

願我們還在旅途中的，效法爸爸的榜樣，繼續彈奏這生命交響曲，「熱愛生命，珍

惜天恩，按照各人的身份，成聖自己，聖化他人，及轉化世界。」

願天父的旨意，奉行在人間，如同在天上。
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Dr. Patrick Wei graduated with honours from the 
University of Hong Kong in 1958.  He proceeded to 
North America to obtain training in paediatrics 
where he was diagnosed to have nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma.  He then returned to Hong Kong for 
treatment.  He remained in active practice for many 
years until shortly before he died in 2003.  He was 
admired for his remarkable courage in facing his 
illness and his excellence as a paediatrician. Always 
with the advances of medicine in mind, he willed his 
body, after death, to the Department of Anatomy, 
the University of Hong Kong, for the benefit of 
medical students.

Dr. Patrick Tze Him Wei ( 1932- 2003)
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Professor G.B. Ong entered the University of 
Hong Kong in 1939 and completed his medical 
study in mainland China during the second 
world war.  During his long distinguished care 
he cured many patients who required difficult 
and extensive surgery.  He also trained hundreds 
of young surgeons when he worked first as 
consultant in the Government service and later as 
Professor of Surgery in the University of Hong 
Kong.  He had a remarkable aptitude for clinical 
research and his publications on carcinoma of the 
oesophagus, cholangitis and carcinoma of the 
liver had put Hong Kong on the world map of 
medicine.

Professor GB Ong 黃源美 (1921-2004)

Professor Tan Sri Guan Bee Ong, PSM, OBE, MD, DSc, FAMS (Hon)
(1921 – 10 January 2004)
Raj M Nambiar,FAMS

Professor Guan Bee Ong, who passed away on 10th January 2004 at the age 
of 82 yearsold, was a doyen of surgeons in Hong Kong and a world-class 
surgeon extraordinaire. He was the first ethnic Chinese to hold the position 
of Professor and Head of Department of Surgery at the University of Hong 
Kong.

Born in Sarawak, Malaysia in 1921, Professor Ong joined the University of 
Hong Kong where he completed his medical studies in 1947 and early 
surgical training. Later, he proceeded to the United Kingdom and obtained 
the Fellowships of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons of England and 
Edinburgh. Returning to Hong Kong in 1953, he joined the government 
medical services and worked as a consultant surgeon, first at Kwong Wah 
Hospital and later as surgeon-in-charge of Kowloon Hospital. In 1964, he 
assumed the Chair of Surgery at the University and Head of the 
Department of Surgery at Queen Mary Hospital, Hong Kong.
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From 1964 until his retirement in 1982, Professor Ong presided over the 
vast responsibility of 800 beds in 4 hospitals. He brought order and 
structure to the units under his charge. Immensely energetic and 
passionate about his work, he operated, taught and wrote extensively and 
travelled widely. During his brilliant career at the University, his surgical 
Department at the Queen Mary Hospital became renowned as a centre of 
excellence for innovative surgery of the oesophagus, liver, biliary tract 
diseases, and cancer of the head and neck. He pioneered several new 
techniques such as transphenoidal approach to the pituitary gland, 
transoral approach to the upper cervical spine, transhiatal dissection of the 
oesophagus and oesophagogastric anastomoses in the neck, Roux-en-Y 
choledochojejunostomy, and retroperitoneal approach to the common bile 
duct and urinary bladder reconstruction using isolated stomach.

Professor Ong, or GB as he was popularly called, earned a huge 
international reputation as an outstanding surgeon, master technician, 
inspirational teacher and a charismatic leader. His weekly staff round at 
the hospital, with its large variety of complex surgical cases and an army of 
staff, never failed to impress a visiting surgeon. He was always a gracious 
host to visiting surgeons whom he introduced to the best of Hong Kong 
Chinese cuisine. He was kind to his patients but hard on his junior staff in 
getting work done, but all those who knew GB well enough, speak of him 
with awe and respect. He was a most sought-after speaker at major 
international surgical conferences and a visiting professor to leading 
medical schools where he demonstrated his unique surgical techniques. 
When he left the public service, he had published over 250 scientific 
papers, more than 10 books and monographs and performed over 10,000 
major operations.

Professor Ong was a regular visitor to Singapore where he had many 
patients and several close friends. He was a visiting professor at the 
University and a visiting expert. He was always a willing teacher and a 
master surgeon ready to demonstrate his special techniques, which was 
characterised by extremely swift and bold surgery. In 1975, he mooted the 
idea of forming a surgical club in Southeast Asia to foster closer 
relationship between surgeons. The Academy of Medicine, Singapore, 
through the initiative of the Chairman of the Chapter of Surgeons, played a 
major role in facilitating the preliminary meeting and later the launch of 
the Association of Surgeons of South East Asia in 1976 in Singapore. It was 
a pleasure for me as the protem Secretary to work with GB as President to 
start the organisation which is now well established as the Asian Surgical 
Association.
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During his distinguished career, GB had received several notable awards, 
including the title of Tan Sri from the King of Malaysia, OBE from Queen 
Elizabeth II, First John Bruce Gold Medal, the Royal Australasian College 
of Surgeons Medal, the Abraham Colles Medal, Majid Ismail Gold Medal 
and many honorary fellowships of colleges and professional societies 
abroad. In 1980, he was conferred the honorary DSc by the University of 
Hong Kong.

Many a surgeon, having retired from hectic academic life, would have 
been quite content to lead a more relaxed life, but that was not the style of 
Professor Ong. He continued an active private surgical practice in Hong 
Kong for many years till he was diagnosed with liver cancer in 1999. He 
underwent treatment, including liver resection, but later developed 
metastases. He bore his illness with great courage and finally succumbed 
in January 2004. Professor Ong is survived by his wife, Paula, and his 2 
children, Lisa and Michael, both doctors.

Original article published in  Annals Academy of Medicine Singapore 
Vol 33 No. 3, May 2004

Reprinted with kind permission from Annals, Academy of Medicine, Singapore
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Dr Chan Wai Kai, Joseph, was born in Hong 
Kong in 1921, the second son in a family of eight 
chi ldren . He rece ived secondary school 
education at La Salle College and graduated 
from the Medical Faculty of the University of 
Hong Kong in 1946. He received postgraduate 
training in Ophthalmology in the United 
Kingdom from 1954 – 1956 and worked in the 
Department of Health of the Hong Kong 
Government from 1956 – 1963. From 1963 
onwards he served the community in his own 
practice in Central and at various private

hospitals. For over two decades he served as an honorary staff teaching
 ophthalmology at the Medical Faculty of the University of Hong Kong. He 
also served actively as office-bearer and President of professional and 
religious organizations including the Hong Kong Ophthalmological 
Society and the Guild of St Luke, St Cosmas and St Damian. Dr Chan is best 
remembered by his colleagues, staff and patients as a dedicated eye doctor 
whose greatest satisfaction lies in restoring vision.

Dr Chan loved his family dearly. It was in his teenage years when he first 
met Barbara Kwok Ying who was his La Salle classmate's sister as well as a 
neighbor. They married in 1955 and were lovingly devoted to each other 
until Barbara went to be with the Lord in June 2004. They had three 
children and seven grandchildren.

Always kind and courteous, Dr Chan was a man of remarkable integrity 
and generosity. He was a humble and peace-loving servant of Christ. 
“Blessed are the peace-makers, for they will be called Sons of God”. 
Matthew 5:9.

Dr. Wai Kai Joseph Chan 陳煒楷 (1921-2005)

Past master 1981-1983
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As a selfless patriot, Prof Ho served as a Red Cross volunteer under the 
Chinese Defense Leagues soon after his graduation from the Medical 
Faculty, University of Hong Kong (HKU), and his marriage in 1940. He 
worked in army field hospitals across China until the end of World War II, 
and subsequently earned higher qualifications in Internal Medicine 
(MRCP in 1947 and FRCP in 1963) and obtained both FRCR (Diagnostic) 
and FRCR (THerap) before 1959.

During more than three decades of distinguished leadership, Prof Ho 
profoundly affected the regional medical landscape. As the Consultant in-
charge of the Radiological Sub-department (under the government 
Medical and Health Department) from 1950 to 1985, he was responsible for 
the entire spectrum of Hong Kong radiology services. He initiated the full-
range cancer services at Queen Mary Hospital, and in 1964, with a 
generous donation from the Royal Jockey Club, he established the Institute 
of Radiology and Oncology at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, the most 
advanced local facility of its kind at the time. He was instrumental in the 
subsequent development of oncology centres at Prince of Wales, Tuen Mun 
and Baptist hospitals, and established a Radiobiology Unit to provide a 
local basic science research infrastructure. He was also responsible for the 
establishment of the Hong Kong Cancer Registry, which monitors cancer 
incidence and mortality in the territory.

Professor John Hung Chiu Ho 何鴻超 (1916-2005)

Prof John HC Ho, deeply respected as Hong 
Kong's Father of Radiology and Oncology, 
had been fondly dubbed 'Emperor Ho' by 
his peers and pupils. In 1985, his imperial 
distinction became official when he was 
honoured as a Commander of the Most 
Excellent Order of the British Empire for his 
outstanding services and far-reaching 
contributions.
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Prof Ho's commitment and leadership extended far beyond administrative 
accomplishments. He founded the Hong Kong Anti-Cancer Society 
(HKACS) not only to promote education, prevention and early detection, 
but also to provide philanthropic support for hospice care, cancer-related 
research and needy patients. Nam Long Hospital, built with the donations 
raised by the HKACS, was the first local hospital dedicated to the care of 
terminal cancer patients.

His commitment was also evident in his unsurpassable dedication to 
medical education. One of HKU's longest serving professors, Prof Ho was 
an Honorary Lecturer in Radiology from 1950 to 1983 when he became 
Honorary Clinical professor of Radiation Oncology. He established 
intensive training programs for radiologists and oncologists, as well as for 
medical physicists and radiographers. Furthermore, he instituted the 
annual conjoint Fellowship (FRCR) examinations with the Royal College of 
Radiologists in Hong Kong, which has benefited local trainees as well as 
those from other Asian countries since the late 1970s. 

Four generations of radiologists and oncologists can trace their lineage to 
Prof Ho. Today, all of the department heads in the major local oncology 
centres are his disciples, and nearly half of the doctors in Hong Kong were 
once his pupils. When Prof Ho retired from public service n 1985 (serving 
as Honorary Consultant at Baptist Hospital until 2000), his pupils and 
colleagues from all disciplines established the Ho Hung-Chiu Medical 
Education Foundation to continue his spirit in the sponsoring of training, 
scholarships/fellowships, and research.

In addition to his prodigious extraclinical achievements, Prof Ho was also 
an internationally renowned authority on nasopharyngeal carcinoma 
(NPC), a cancer prevalent among Southern Chinese. At a time when 
medical knowledge about NPC was practically non-existent, his 
pioneering work on its aetiology, natural history, staging, and 
radiotherapy techniques led to today's better understanding of the 
carcinogenesis, prevention, and early detection of the disease, as well as 
more effective treatment strategies. His achievement of 5-year disease-
specific survival of 52% during 1976 to 1985 was a cardinal breakthrough 
for what was once an inevitably fatal cancer. Recent figures have 
demonstrated tremendous reductions in age-standardised incidence of 
NPC in Hong Kong (by 40% for males and 47% for females from 1975 – 1979 
to 1995 – 1999) and further improvements in 5-year survival (to 80% for 
patients treated between 1996 and 2000): the fruit of seeds sown by 
'Emperor Ho'.
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Prof Ho is indeed a seminal figure in 
the history of our profession. In 
profound respect and gratitude for 
t h e  u n i q u e  h e r i t a g e  h e  h a s  
bequeathed to us, he will always be 
f o n d l y  r e m e m b e r e d  b y  h i s  
innumerable friends and disciples. 
His legendary example continues to 
be an eternal source of inspiration and 
strength. A tribute to a Great Giant – 
Emperor John Ho!

Dr. Anne WM Lee
(on behalf of Prof Ho's disciples)

August 2005

Original article published in Newsletter Hong Kong College of Radiologists, 
Autumn Issue 2005, p3-4

Reprinted with kind permission from HK College of Radiologists
(Original article published in Newsletter Hong Kong College of Radiologists, 
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Dr. Bernard Lau passed away on 13 June, 2005 
following a sudden illness.

Bernard Lau was born in 1948. He studied at 
King's College and graduated with a MBBS from 
the University of Hong Kong in 1972. He was 
trained in Psychiatry in Hong Kong and the 
United Kingdom receiving his postgraduate 
qualification in Pyschiatry, MRCPsy, in the UK. 
He was subsequently awarded a Ph.D. from The 
University of Southampton. Bernard was a

specialist. Bernard was Honorary Consultant Psychiatrist of St. Paul's 
Hospital. He held honorary positions in the University of Hong Kong, the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong and the Polytechnic University of Hong 
Kong. He was an active contributor to our College journal. His last piece is 
published as an editorial in the current edition. He also contributed as a 
member of the Research Committee and Editorial Board of our College. He 
had published over 130 publications in leading journals in the medical 
field. Always thoughtful and considerate, he was never afraid to offer an 
opinion and challenge the status quo.

Bernard has a wide range of interests and studied everything in depth. He 
enjoyed music, opera, reading and sports. He also followed political and 
financial matters with great interest. He could listen to a song and recount 
many peripheral details, such as where it was first performed. Yet he could 
just as readily debate the intricacies of child development and education. 
He was a keen badminton player who applied his knowledge of 
psychology, playing regularly in a truly healthy and stress-free style.

Despite his busy work schedule he did not hesitate to give his expert 
services to those in need. One example is the psychological support he 
gave to Dr. Joseph T C Chung during Dr. Chung's one year extended stay 
in hospital as a SARS patient. It is a miracle that Joseph survives and 
Bernard did play part in that miracle.

Bernard was dedicated to his family, to his wife, Shirley, and his 4 
children, Christine, Jonathan, Vincent and Louise. Since his university

Dr. Bernard Wai-kai Lau 劉偉楷

(1948 – 2005)
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days, he was an active member of the legion of Mary and he visited the sick 
and needy as a matter of routine He gave free medical services to the clergy 
of the Catholic Church. He was a man who considered the needs of others 
before his own. This generosity of spirit is demonstrated in the following 
personal recollection of one of us.

“I cannot recall when, where and how Bernard and I first knew each other. 
It could be some 25 years ago. I can recall however our last encounter on 
King's Road last year. After 'hello' and 'how things going recently', he 
walked fast towards the west and I strolled towards the east. But his tall 
figure is still vivid in my mind.

Throughout one's life, there might be one or two or even few persons 
whose presence changes one's life.  Bernard is one in mine and the turning 
point was in 1986. I was in solo private practice. Unable to find an answer 
from textbooks or journals to a clinical question, the naïve me at that time 
attempted to get the answer by collecting data from my patients. Thinking 
that others would like to know my result, I submitted a 'paper' to the Hong 
Kong Practitioner. Bernard was the Editor-in-chief then. He soon called me 
and explained to me the flaws of the 'study'. I assumed that his request to 
re-write the manuscript was a polite rejection. A few weeks later, he called 
again, 'Is your revision ready?' that was the turning point in my career and 
my restless interest in research was kindled. 

Bernard kept a low-profile and most of the young local family physicians 
of today do not know him. He saw the importance of Family Medicine to 
the community and identified the family physicians' approach to patients 
with his wish to promote Family Medicine. He considered himself as a 
'general practitioner' as well as a psychiatrist.

His contribution to our College in her early years of development is 
definite. His influence on my career was pivotal. My appreciation of his 
mentorship stays forever.” (YTW)

The passing away of Dr. Bernard Lau was a great loss to his family, our 
profession and to our community.

May he Rest in Peace.
Dr. P C Siu

Dr. S M Tong
Dr. Y T Wun
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Dr. Peter  Choy was remembered as a loving 
h u s b a n d a n d f a t h e r ,  a n  a c c o m p l i s h e d 
paediatrician, and an active member of the 
Catholic Church in Hong Kong. 

He obtained his medical degree from the 
University of Hong Kong in 1952 and trained in 
Paediatrics at Cardinal Glennon Memorial 
Hospital for Children at St. Louis University 
Medical School, U.S.A. He became a Diplomate 
of the American Board of Paediatrics in 1958. 
From 1959 to 1962, he was the Paediatric

Consultant of Tsan Yuk Hospital and Queen Mary Hospital. Since then, 
Peter had been the Honorary Consultant in Paediatrics for the Tung Wah 
Group of Hospitals, the Hong Kong Sanatorium and Hospital, Canossa 
Hospital and St. Paul's Hospital. He was a Council Member, Honorary 
Secretary and Master of the Guild of St. Luke, Saints Cosmas and Damian 
(Catholic Doctors' Guild). Peter was also a Founding Member of Hong 
Kong College of Paediatricians and a Founding Member of the Hong Kong 
College of Physicians. 

Peter devoted himself to the Church since a very young age. During the 
Japanese occupation, Peter served as President of Catholic Action, 
Member-in-charge of St. John Bergman Society and also General President 
of Combined Council of All Pious Societies at St. Margaret's Church. Peter 
had been an active member of St. Anne's Church in Hong Kong, serving as 
Parish Council Member, as well as Eucharistic Minister and Lector. As a 
Member of Serra Club of Hong Kong, he acted as Trustee and Board 
member; and also served as District Governor, Area Trustee Asia Pacific, 
and Board of International Trustee of Serra International. He helped 
establish Serra Club in Thailand together with Father Joseph Carra around 
20 years ago, which has now flourished to 17 chapters. Peter was also a 
Founding Member and Chairman of Birthright Society. He served as 
Manager of Archbishop Dominic Tang Education Fund, which provided 
financial support to Catholic education of laymen, religious, seminarians 
and priest, especially those in China.

Dr. Peter Wai Shuen Choy (-2006)

Past Master 1972-1974
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Peter received the Long Service Medal of the Auxiliary Medical Services 
from the Hong Kong government in 1973. He received the Honour of the 
Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in 1986.

His family and all of us will miss him. May God reward him for his many 
good deeds done so inconspicuously and may he rest in peace and 
happiness in Him. 

Our College would like to convey our deepest condolences to the family of 
Dr. Peter Wai-Shuen Choy who passed away on 4th February 2006 after a 
brave fight against cancer.  Dr. Choy was a distinguished paediatrician 
who graduated from the University of Hong Kong and had further 
paediatric training at the Cardinal Glennon  Memorial Hospital for 
Children at St. Louis University Medical School in the United States.  After 
becoming a Diplomate of the American Board of Pediatrics in 1958, he 
returned to work in Tsan Yuk and Queen Mary Hospitals from 1959 to 
1962.  He introduced exchange transfusion for hyperbilirubinemia in Tsan 
Yuk Hospital. Dr. Choy had a long and distinguished career as a private 
paediatrician until his retirement. Dr. Choy was a founding member of the 
Hong Kong Paediatric Society and a subscriber in the formation of the 
Hong Kong College of Paediatricians in 1991.  Dr. Choy was a devoted 
Catholic all his life.  He was actively involved in the activities of the 
Catholic Church in Hong Kong and served as District Governor, Area 
Trustee Asia Pacific and member of the Board of International Trustee of 
Serra International.  Dr. Choy had also received the Long Service Medal of 
the Auxiliary Medical Services from the  Hong Kong Government.  Dr. 
Choy had been a humble man despite his achievements and invaluable 
service to the paediatric community.  His passing away is a sad loss to us 
all. 

Dr. Low Chung Kai, Louis 

Original article published in Hong Kong College of Paediatricians 
NEWSLETTER February 2006  p3

Reprinted with kind permission from Hong Kong College of Paediatricians

In Memorial of Dr. Choy Wai-Shuen, Peter 
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Sir Albert Rodrigues peacefully passed away on 5th February at the age of 
94. He was the Founding President of the Federation of Medical Societies 
of Hong Kong for ten years and contributed significantly to the medical 
and health professions as well as the community of Hong Kong. He will be 
greatly missed by all members of the professions and all citizens in the 
HKSAR.

Sir Albert received his secondary.education at St Joseph College and was 
admitted into the Medical School of the University of Hong Kong at the 
young age of 15 whereby he had a very vibrant undergraduate career with 
outstanding performance in scholastic achievement and in hockey 
talents. After his graduation in 1934, he furthered his specialty training in 
obstetrics and gynaecology. During the Second World War (1942-1945), 
he was imprisoned at the war camp whereby he continued to make use of 
his art and science of medicine in the quality care of his fellow soldiers 
within the camp. He successfully combated an endemic of diphtheria 
during this time and was subsequently awarded MBE in recognition of his 
contribution during this difficult period of Hong Kong. He resumed his 
private practice after the war and had been Medical Superintendent of St. 
Paul's Hospital ever since. As a gentleman of high virtue and integrity, he 
never forgot the good education he received from his alma mater and 
contributed significantly to The University of Hong Kong serving in 
various capacities at the top management level bringing the University to 
the present state ranking as one of the top institutions in the world 
through his great leadership and dedicated handwork.

Our Fond Memory of The late 

Dr. Sir Albert Rodrigues 

by Dr. Chok-wan Chan

The Hong Kong Medical Diary

Vol 11 No. 3 March 2006, P26

Sir Albert Edward Rodrigues (1911-2006) 

Past Master 1960-1961
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In the late 1950's, Hong Kong was striving to regenerate the many 
community services which has either stood still or only slowly developed 
during the War. The medical and health services were the foremost with 
the return of many practitioners to resume their medical practice. Many 
others went for further studies and returned with specialist training and 
grouped together in their medical specialties. It was felt that the 
formation of a Federation of these groups would help them to develop 
more properly and efficiently. The idea was first conceived by Sir Albert 
Rodrigues and received enthusiastic support from the late Professor C 
Elaine Field, President of the then Hong Kong Branch of British Medical 
Association (BMA) and the late Proefssor G. B. Ong, President of the 
Hong Kong Chinese Medical Association (HKCMA) which later became 
our Hong Kong Medical Association (HKMA) today. The enthusiasm of 
these pioneers pervaded through the ranks of their members and the 
Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong was inaugurated on 18th 
February 1965 with Sir Albert elected unanimously as Founding 
President and fourteen member societies present at the time of the First 
Annual General Meeting. Throughout his presidency for ten pears, Sir 
Albert set up robust structure for the Federation and successfully 
published our First Issue of the Medical Directory of Hong Kong on 23rd 
December 1971 with Professor Sir Harry Fang as Editor-in-Chief. In order 
to have a visible icon for the Federation and to have a meeting place for 
professionals to interact, Sir Albert ably negotiated with the Hong Kong 
Government for land allocation and effectively raised funds for the 
building cost of the present Federation premises whereby we officially 
moved in by the year 1975. Through the good infrastructure built up by 
Sir Albert, the Federation continued to flourish to the present 125 
member societies: a unique big family for all medical, dental, nursing and 
allied professionals in Hong Kong. This was the vision Sir Albert initiated 
and dedicated to promote. The present day achievements of the 
Federation are fruits bearing witness to the success of his endeavours 
over the past four decades. Sir Albert's blessing to the medical profession 
does not stop at the Federation, he is also patron of many medical 
specialty and subspecialty societies, such as the Hong Kong Paediatric 
Society (1964-1993), whereby his patronage is not only limited in name 
but also with close attention to the daily activities for all these societies. 
To all these societies, he is a man of words and actions and a great 
gentleman of wisdoms and advice.
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Besides his contribution to the medical profession, Sir Albert is a 
prominent society leader in Hong Kong. He had been Council Member of 
the Urban Council in the 1940's, Legislative Council in the 1950's, 
Executive Council in the 1960's, and Chief Council Member of both the 
Legislative and Executive Councils in 1970's until his glorious retirement 
in 1974. He was knighted by the Queen in 1971 in recognition of his 
immense contributions to the community of Hong Kong.

We are all sad that Sir Albert has left us. To the profession, we have lost a 
visionary pioneer, a respected senior, a close friend and a great multi-
talented colleague. To the community of Hong Kong, we shall forever 
remember this great leader who has devoted his lifetime to the welfare and 
health for the citizens in our community. He has established a strong 
infrastructure for his successors to promote and demonstrated clear 
directions for his colleagues to follow. He will be eternally remembered by 
us all at the medical and health professions. On behalf of the medical 
professional may we offer our deepest condolences to his family!

Original article published in HK Medical Diary Vol 11 No. 3 March 2006, P26

Reprinted with kind permission from Federation of Medical Societies of Hong Kong
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Dr. Raymond Wu passed away at Queen Mary 
Hospital on 3 October 2006 after a brief illness 
f r o m  a c u t e  m y e l o i d  l e u k e m i a .  H i s  
achievements on the national front as a 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e  B a s i c  L a w  D r a f t i n g  
Committee, the Basic Law Consultative 
Committee, the Preparatory Committee for 
the Hong Kong Special Administration, 
deputy of the National People's Congress, etc, 
and his public services in Hong Kong have 
been heralded in public eulogy through the 
news media.

A medical graduate of Class 63, Raymond was trained as a cardiologist 
under Dr. R. J. Barnes at Medical B Unit, Queen Elizabeth Hospital. He 
went into private practice in the mid 1970s and became President of the 
Hong Kong Medical Association in 1984 – 1988. At the time of his 
Presidency, he invited me to become the Honorary Secretary of the 
Association. Not only were we colleagues at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, we 
also had our share of running public health campaigns under the banner of 
the Hong Kong Cardiological Society and the Hong Kong Heart 
Foundation.

I was sometimes asked how did a hearty person who loved poker, mahjong 
and the stock market like Raymond rise to national prominence and 
become a sharp critic of the colonial government under Chris Patten 
during the transitional period before 1997? Men have shaped events in 
human history. The reverse is also true, that events have shaped men and 
influenced their course of action.

In the year that Raymond became President of HKMA in 1984, the event of 
the year for Hong Kong was the signing of the Joint Sino-British 
Declaration on 19 December 1984. Under this agreement, the sovereignty 
of Hong Kong will be returned to China on 1 July 1997 under the principle 
of “One Country, Two Systems,” whereby the capitalist system of Hong 
Kong will remain unchanged for fifty years after the change over.

Dr. Raymond Wai-yung Wu 鄔維庸 (1937-2006)
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The following year, as President of HKMA, Raymond led a delegation to 
Beijing for an exchange visit as guests of the Chinese Medical Association. 
The delegation was received by Mr. Ji Peng Fei Minister for Hong Kong 
and Macau Affairs, at the Great Hall of the People. It happened that 
Raymond, who originated from Ning Po, could speak Mandarin fluently 
and eloquently. His presentation on behalf of the delegation obviously 
impressed the Chinese officials. The delegation received assurance from Ji 
that under the principle of “One Country, Two Systems”, the medical 
profession in Hong Kong will continue to govern itself through 
registration, examination, licensing and disciplinary action in accordance 
with the current law. Raymond was subsequently appointed a member of 
the Basic Law Drafting Committee.

On our next exchange visit to Beijing in 1987, the HKMA delegation had 
courtesy clearance through custom on entry at the airport, when Raymond 
showed his “gold card” ID as a member of the Basic Law Drafting 
Committee and led us through. Responsibility has its privileges. The Basic 
Law was finally promulgated in 1989. Although we never discussed 
politics in our conversations, I could see that he was more and more 
involved in the political front for China. He saw what he could 
accomplished and took up the challenge without fear of controversy.

When he knew that he had acute myeloid leukemia back in August, he was 
ready to fold like a true poker player. He reckoned treatment was futile but 
accepted chemotherapy for the sake of his family. He even joked with the 
priest who gave him the last sacrament on the day before he passed away. I 
gather he was content that he left his foot print in history.

 
Dr. Patrick PAU

Original article published in HKMA News October 2006 issue page 26 
Reprinted with kind permission from Hong Kong Medical Association 
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Dr Low, Raymond Keat Soo, age 86, passed away peacefully after a long 
illness at his nursing home in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada, on Sunday 
February 25, 2007.

Beloved husband of Beatrice and loving father of Angela (Eckhard) in 
Germany, Edwin (Roberta) in USA and Michael in Canada, Raymond was 
also grandfather to David, Christina and Janet in Germany. Born to 
Chinese parents in Ipoh, Malaya, Raymond left for Hong Kong to study 
medicine in 1940. When WWII broke out, he joined the HK Volunteer 
Defence Force and was interned as a POW when the colony fell into 
Japanese hands. Later he escaped to Kunming with 2 friends and worked 
for the BAAG and the Chinese National Aviation Corp. after the war 
Raymond returned to Hong Kong to marry and complete his medical 
studies. He later obtained further qualifications at the Royal College of 
Surgeons in London.

An avid badminton competitor, Raymond was a Southeast Asian doubles 
champion and brought his skills and innovative playing style to Hong 
Kong from his native Malaya. After a successful medical career as a 
government and private ENT specialist in Hong Kong, Raymond retired 
and moved with his wife Beatrice to Canada in 1992. Always mindful of 
people less fortunate in life, Raymond was generous with his services to 
the poor and shared his love of animals with his family.

Dr. Raymond Keat-soo Low (1920-2007)
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Unfortunately his medical education was interrupted by the Second World 
War and he had to continue his studies in Chongqing, eventually 
graduating in Shanghai in 1947. The experience, however, inspired his 
commitment to excellence and aroused in him strong feelings of 
compassion for the unfortunate, the disadvantaged and the disabled. 
Returning to Hong Kong in 1948, he began his career as a surgeon at Queen 
Mary Hospital. In 1951 he became the new senior lecturer in orthopaedic 
surgery, and quickly developed into one of the most brilliant orthopaedic 
surgeons in Hong Kong. He won the first scholarship awarded by the Sino-
British Fellowship Trust in 1952, which enabled him to study further in the 
most prestigious training centres in the United Kingdom. Returning to 
Hong Kong with the highest qualifications for orthopaedic surgeons at 
that time, he was soon made the Hong Kong government's first 
orthopaedic specialist in 1958. Although posted to Kowloon Hospital, 
Harry additionally covered all services at Grantham Hospital, Tung Wah 
Hospital and Ruttonjee Hospital. Daily operations for trauma and 
infections, including tuberculosis and poliomyelitis, were included in his 
typical routine. He developed the staff of the orthopaedic departments in 
these 4 hospitals, and they became the next generation of orthopaedic 
pioneers in Hong Kong. During these years, Harry contributed, together 
with Prof Arthur Hodgson, to the development of 'The Hong Kong 
Operation', the anterior approach to the spine, and particularly, the 
transoral approach, which put Hong Kong on the world map of spinal 
surgery, a status which still remains today.

Professor Harry Sin-yang Fang 方心讓 (1923-2009)

Past Master 1963-64

A tribute to celebrate the life of a man who 
has contributed in a major capacity to the 

international community

Harry Sin Yang Fang died peacefully on 24 
August 2009 after a long illness. He was born in 
Nanjing, China, and he grew up during a 
historic but most turbulent time. With his 
family moving to Hong Kong in 1936, he 
studied at King's College, and entered the 
University of Hong Kong in 1940.
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Apart from caring for his patients in clinics and hospitals, Harry embraced 
the holistic concept of rehabilitation and started a lifelong series of 
innovations and initiatives, with the simple but clear objective of helping 
the disabled to overcome challenges, to lead productive and active lives, 
and to be accepted by the community. Driven by compassion and a strong 
conviction towards developing rehabilitation, and supported by many 
wealthy benefactors, he formed the Hong Kong Society for Rehabilitation 
and the Society for the Relief of Disabled Children. 

Through these non-governmental organisations, volunteers with varied 
expertise and influence came together. With the former, he developed the 2 
pioneer medical rehabilitation centres in Hong Kong, the Margaret Trench 
Medical Rehabilitation Centre in 1962 and the MacLehose Medical 
Rehabilitation Centre in 1984. Harry also played a part in the 
establishment of a children's convalescent home in Sandy Bay, which later 
became the Duchess of Kent Children's Hospital. Through non-
governmental organisations, he lobbied the government constructively to 
reform social welfare and rehabilitation services. Convinced that medical 
rehabilitation alone could not solve the many problems faced by the 
disabled, he united the local rehabilitation sectors to form the Joint 
Council for the Physically and Mentally Disabled, which later merged with 
the Hong Kong Council of Social Services.

In 1972, together with the Hong Kong Physically Handicapped and Able-
Bodied Association, he led the development and establishment of the 
Hong Kong Sports Association for the Physically Disabled. The Hong 
Kong Sports Association for the Mentally Disabled was later established in 
1976. With these organisations, Hong Kong athletes with disabilities have 
been able to consistently achieve superior results in their performances in 
international competitions. He also facilitated the establishment of other 
organisations which could enhance the quality of life for people with 
disabilities, in art and culture, and independent living. 

With his track record of success and achievement, Harry was invited by 
other international leaders to take a proactive and leading role in 
developing and establishing international organisations which actualised 
the philosophy of equal opportunities and full community participation 
for the disabled, such as Rehabilitation International and Abilympics 
International. Together with Dr Nakamura and Dr John Grant, he founded 
the Far East and South Pacific Games Federation in 1974, with the first 
games held in 1975 in Oita, Japan. In 1982, Harry brought the third games 
to Hong Kong, as the highlight event for the opening of the Jubilee Sports 
Centre. He also broughtthe Abilympics to Hong Kong in 1991, and 
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reinforced the foundation of Rehabilitation International by strengthening 
it politically and financially.

After setting up his private practice in Hong Kong's Central district, and 
working mainly at St Paul's Hospital (eventually as its medical 
superintendent from 1996 to 2002), Harry began taking up more and more 
responsibility for the Hong Kong community. Appointed by the Governor 
to the Legislative Council and Executive Council in 1974 and 1978 
respectively, he was involved in a great number of major government 
decisions, which strengthened the stability and progress of Hong Kong, 
particularly in the areas of welfare, education, health care and 
rehabilitation. He was also instrumental in introducing the concept of 
rehabilitation to China. By establishing the World Health Organization 
Collaborating Centre in Wuhan, over 1000 first-generation rehabilitation 
doctors were trained and deployed throughout China, all actively 
practising community rehabilitation today. He also helped Mr Deng 
Pufang in developing the infrastructure and various programmes in 
China, which are benefiting tens of millions of disabled people today. 

Harry has been honoured by the government, the orthopaedic fraternity 
and medical profession, many universities and tertiary institutions and 
rehabilitation and welfare sectors both locally and internationally. The 
very highest honours have been awarded to him by both the British 
colonial government and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. 

Harry's greatest contribution is perhaps his influence on people around 
him, which has been profound and lasting. It is difficult to describe his 
unique charisma, vision, and leadership style, but once one had worked 
with him, life was never the same again. 

Sir Harry provided a role model for everyone associated with him. 
Together with Lady Laura, his teenage sweetheart to whom he was 
married for 61 years, they provided the love, care, and inspiration for all 
the members of the so-called 'greater Fang family', who excelled in every 
professional field, including government administration, medical, social 
work, hospitality industry and elsewhere. 

His patients, after recovering from the curative and reconstructive 
surgical procedures carefully and accurately crafted by Harry, were 
motivated by his reassurance, optimism and words of wisdom. In one of 
the tutorials he gave to medical students at the Duchess of Kent Children's 
Hospital in 1970, he said, “We might not be able to correct all deformities 
or disabilities of these patients, but we need to minimise handicap,   and
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provide the nurture they need. They need to be well-educated so that they 
can be independent in future.”—a doctrine that I still remember today. 

For those who were fortunate to work with him, the experience was always 
stimulating and lasting. Harry would raise challenges and also offer 
solutions. He improved one's perspective by expanding the field of vision 
and assisting in the ability to focus. He did not provide detailed solutions, 
so that one derived ownership and satisfaction from the tasks to be done. 

Harry's biggest requests were always accompanied by a huge smile, which 
charmed and persuaded even the most daunted, as 'no' did not seem to 
appear in his vocabulary. He really could 'get the job done'. Most of all, he 
always emanated wisdom, energy, confidence, hope and optimism. We 
have all been inspired by his vision, leadership and mentorship, and have 
enjoyed his friendship and comradeship. His courage, wisdom, and love of 
humanity are well demonstrated in his autobiography, Rehabilitation: A 
Life's Work, a book that should be read by all of us, and the young people of 
today. 

Human greatness is not measured by the power that one masters, nor the 
wealth that one gathers.
It is measured by the number of people that one can influence, inspire, and 
motivate to render help, support, care and love to other fellow men. 

Harry is an international giant and a Hong Kong legend in this regard, and 
we are blessed to have been able to be associated with him. His words, his 
stories, his sense of humour, his optimism and his smile will always stay in 
our hearts.

Dr. York Chow
Former Secretary for Food and Health

Hong Kong SAR 

Original article published in Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery 2009;17(3):259-60 
Reprinted with kind permission from Journal of Orthopaedic Surgery 
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Dr. Joannes Kwong graduated from The 
University of Hong Kong in 1985. He was a 
d e d i c a t e d p s y c h i a t r i s t  w i t h a  s t r o n g 
professional vocation in Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry. He participated actively in a 
research team in child psychiatry, and had 
c o n t r i b u t e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  t o  t h e  
epidemiological studies by his exceptional 
talent in mathematical and statistical skills.  
Dr. Kwong had impressed his colleagues with 
his adamant pursuit of excel lence. His 
commitment to serve the children and their 
families was well noted by his refusal to leave 
office until the very end of his long battle 
against terminal illness. He was a devoted 
Catholic demonstrated by his long service in 
the Church and in living out his faith in all 
areas of his life. He passed away on 21 January 
2009, after fighting cancer for five years and 
nine months.  He was fondly remembered by 
his patients for his warm and empathic 
attitudes, and by his fellow staff for his 
humble and accommodating character. 

Dr. Shi-leung Joannes Kwong 1961-2009) 鄺士量  (
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My beloved husband Dr. Kwong Shi Leung Joannes passed away on 21 
January 2009, at the age of 47, after fighting lung cancer for five years and 
nine months. News of his onset of cancer came in 2003 at around the time of 
SARS, making it easy for me to remember this turning point in our lives 
even when in future my memory will fade with years.

Joannes obtained his M.B.,B.S. from the University of Hong Kong in 1985. 
After completing his internship training, he entered Psychiatry in 1986. In 
1993 he was enlisted to the then newly established Yaumatei Child 
Psychiatric Centre, where he obtained the FHKCPsych., and where he had 
served with zeal till the end of his days. From his colleagues I learned that 
Joannes had impressed them with his adamant pursuit of excellence, and 
they would remember him for his humble and accommodating character. 
He was a devoted doctor and had very good relations with patients, carers, 
and peers. His commitment to serve the children and their families was 
well noted by his refusal to leave office until the very end of his long battle 
against terminal illness.

Another aspect of Joannes was his talent in mathematics. In fact he studied 
mathematics instead of biology for his A-level examination. He was able to 
apply this talent in his career, for he had participated actively in a research 
team in child psychiatry and had contributed significantly to the 
epidemiological studies by his exceptional proficiency in mathematical 
and statistical skills.

With the grace of God, Joannes was born into a Catholic family. He had 
never been far away from God and from the church. Literally so! He went 
to a Catholic school near the church, and throughout his life his home was 
within walking distance from the Cathedral! I still remember he told me 
stories about his parish life. He began to serve as an altar boy at the age of 
six, the smallest in the group. No altar boy vestments could fit him, and the 
aunty in the church had to purposely tailor one for him. In those days Mass 
was still in Latin. Altar boys had the responsibility to respond on behalf of 
the parishioners, who generally knew no Latin. The greatest challenge for 
Joannes was to recite the “Profession of Faith” in Latin, a test which he 
must pass to qualify as an altar boy. Considering his age, the parish priest 
was kind enough to let him complete this test in two goes. He continued to 
serve as an altar boy until he entered university. 

In Loving Memory of My Husband, Joannes 
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Joannes entered HKU in 1980. He served in the Katso Ex-Co as financial 
secretary when he was in Year 1; that's where I met him when I was the 
general secretary. He was also a core member of medic cell throughout his 
years in university. In Joannes' requiem Mass, Fr. Robert Ng, S.J. 
recounted that he was impressed by Joannes who, as a medic student, came 
up to him and asked: “What shall I do to become a good doctor? What shall 
I do to become a good Catholic doctor?” Joannes often approached Fr. Ng 
to discuss with him on medical ethics, faith, and life. 

Joannes resumed his active participation in the Cathedral parish after 
marriage, and we together had served as parish council members, 
contributed in the area of formation, and as catechists for more than ten 
years until his relapse of cancer in 2004.

Joannes had a good command of biblical knowledge. This even biblical 
scholar Fr. William Lo, S.J. would agree. The Word of God was our light 
and fortification. In the long years of fighting cancer, we put our trust in 
the Lord, knowing that God would grant us what was best for us. We did 
not know when and how salvation would come, but Joannes was a patient-
patient. He often quoted the bible, saying that after God had promised 
Abraham descendants, he still had to wait for twenty-five years before 
Isaac was born; the Israelites also had wandered in the wilderness for forty 
years before they reached the Promised Land. 

The Day eventually came, quietly, peacefully. Throughout those years of 
our Exodus, God had formed us, preparing us to receive the Day. Yes, 
“God will provide!” — My husband often said this; this was his motto, and 
our motto.

As I am concluding this memoir, I would like to add one more aspect about 
Joannes. He and I were both members and had been presidents of Christian 
Life Community, which shares the Ignatian Spirituality of the Jesuits. We 
have adopted the Principle and Foundation of the Spiritual Exercises (n. 
23) as our own, from which we must admit that we had found much 
consolation, support, and direction as we treaded through our journeys in 
life.

Ms. Purple So 
Written in the sixth week of Easter Season, 2013
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Dr. Emmanuel Chang was one of the most 
loyal member fo the Guild and he befriended 
all the members old and new and he never 
failed to collect our membership fee at each 
beginning of the year, being the Treasurer of 
the Guild for several years.

He, one of the last survivors form the 
inauguration of our Guild in 1953 passed away 

thpeacefully on 24  March 2011; he was 81. Born 
thin the Seychelles on 4  November, 1929, he 

was educated by the marist brothers, who 
instilled in him a love for Christ. 

As Dr Vincent Tse recounted in the eulogy at his Funeral, he encountered 
family opposition when he expressed his wish to be baptized, so he did 
what the brothers told him to do, pray the Rosary. His family moved to 
Hong Kong in 1947 and he subsequently entered Medical School at Hong 
Kong University and lived in Ricci Hall. His dedication to the Rosary paid 
off and he was baptized together with the rest of his family (all ten people) 
in 1949. Whilst at Ricci, a few doctors were planning with Fr Cronin to set 
up the Guild of St Luke here in Hong Kong. Emmanuel lent a helping hand 
and was there at the inauguration of the Guild in 1953. Graduating the next 
year, he spent a few years in QMH, Tsan Yuk and Tung Wah hospital 
before entering General Practise in North Point. He also served at St. Paul's 
Hospital till he retired to Toronto in 2001. 

But God did not merely call Emmanuel just to be a doctor tending to the 
sick, He wanted Emmanuel to live his faith as a good Christian doctor in 
the model of Christus Medicus and Emmanuel responded with 
enthusiasm. Apart from his busy medical practice, he was very active in a 
number of medical societies. His role in the founding of our Guild has 
already been mentioned. In fact a couple of year ago, Emmanuel helped us 
put names to most of the faces in the inauguration photo of the Guild, 
something for which we the Guild will be eternally grateful. He had 
always taken an active part in Guild affairs and was Master from 1976 to 
1979. 

Dr. Emmanuel Lok Pang Chang (1929-2011)
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Even in the 1990s he would often be found at Guild activities, supporting 
the Guild and sharing with the young doctors his knowledge and wisdom. 
Internationally our HK guild is often praised for the vitality of our 
youthful members, especially our Council and Officer Bearers. I suppose 
Emmanuel was part of this trend, helping to establish the Guild whilst still 
a medical student. Last year the World Federation of Catholic medical 
Associations (FIAMC) held its Congress in Lourdes. I was told Emmanuel 
might be interested and I contacted him to try and make arrangements. 
However it was not to be. What a Hong Kong delegation it would have 
been, to have included a founder as well as a senior medical student in its 
midst.

Emmanuel was also active in both the Hong Kong Medical Association 
(HKMA) and the Hong Kong College of General Practitioners (HKCGP, 
now the Hong Kong College of Family Physicians). He was the Honorary 
Treasurer of the HKMA for two stints, from 1970 – 1974 and from 1976 and 
1980, also helping as a Council Member in 1974 – 1976. It was during this 
time that the HKMA actively explored the possibility of setting up a 
College of General Practitioners, and Emmanuel (who was Treasurer of the 
working group) together with a number of medical luminaries of the time 
including our very own Sr Aquinas (who was Secretary) played a very 
active part in this process. In February 1976, he led a delegation to 
Australia and New Zealand and gathered information about the way the 
RACGP worked as well as about their Family Medicine Programme. After 
helping setting up the HKCGP, Emmanuel continued as its founding 
treasurer from 1977 to 1986. The founding of this College set in motion a 
process that culminated in the establishment of the Hong Kong Academy 
of Medicine and with it specialist registration, hence Emmanuel was one of 
the lesser known and definitely unsung heroes in the local medical 
establishment.

Emmanuel was taken ill suddenly a few weeks ago and was found to be 
suffering from terminal cancer. He came back to Hong Kong to spend his 
last days amongst friends and passed away peacefully in his sleep 

thsurrounded by his family on the morning of 24  March 2011. Predeceased 
by one of his sons, he is survived by his wife, Elizabeth, two sons, a 
daughter and six grandchildren.
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We are much saddened to learn the news of Dr. Emmanuel Chang passing 
away on 24 March 2011 at Queen Mary Hospital. To many of the present 
generation of family physicians, Dr. Chang was a stranger. However, the 
fact that our College has achieved the present status of a medical specialty 
owes much to the devoted efforts of many of our senior members, one of 
whom was Dr. Chang. Back in 1975, during the early formation of the 
College (then known as HK College of General Practitioners) Dr. Chang 
was a Council Member of the HK Medical Association (HKMA).

He was one of the delegates from HKMA to visit the Royal Australian 
College of General Practitioners to study the feasibility of forming a 
college of general practitioners in Hong Kong. This visit paved the 
pathway for the establishment of the Interim Council of the College in 1976 
when Dr. Chang was the Hon. Treasurer. During the first General Meeting 
of the College in 1977, Dr. Chang was selected Hon. Treasurer of the 1st 
Council of the College. He held the post for ten years before he retired from 
the College in 1990. (then known as HK College of General Practitioners)

Dr. Chang was a medical graduate of the University of Hong Kong in 1954. 
Having worked for a few years at the St. Paul's Hospital as a resident, he 
started his own solo general practice in Hong Kong. He retired to live in 
Toronto, Canada in 2001.

Dr. Chang was very active in the HKMA being a Council member and the 
Hon. Treasurer from 1970-1980. Dr. Chang was baptised as a Catholic in 
1949. He was instrumental in forming the Guild of St Luke, SS Cosmas and 
Damian in 1953. He was Master of the Guild from 1976-1979.

Dr. Chang was held in great esteem by his colleagues. He was 
compassionate, knowledgeable, caring and was liked by many of his 
patients. He will be greatly missed for his warm and wonderful 
personality and for his immense contribution to the discipline of general 
practice in Hong Kong. Dr. Chang is survived by his wife Elizabeth, two 
sons, a daughter and six grandchildren.

Dr. Stephen Foo
Censor

Hong Kong College of Family Physician

Original article published online : 

Reprinted with kind permission from Hong Kong College of Family Physicians

http://www.hkcfp.org.hk/Upload/Commemorative/Obituary_and_Remembrances/obituary-
Dr.EmmanuelLok-PanChang.pdf
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Dr. Tsang was the old friend of Medic Cell and 
the Guild. After her graduation in Ying Wa 
Girl's school, she entered the medical school of 
University of Hong Kong in 1992. She was 
graduated in 1997 and chose ophthalmology as 
her specialty interest. She completed her 
training in Tuen Mun hospital and obtained the 
fellowship in 2005. She is a quiet girl, but 
always has a cheerful smile on her face.  She 
looked weak by her body size, but she was 
surprisingly tough to travel around the world 
on her own, shouldering a heavy backpacker.  
She loved music and the nature very much.  
Countries with beautiful natural scenes were 
her favorite.  She liked casual wear without any 
make up.  She was a devoted catholic and 
frequently joined the activities of the Guild.  
She also had commitment to help the health 
scheme for the Clergies and Religious.  She was 
an active medic cell member in medical school.  
After graduation she joined the regular 
postgraduate medic cell gathering, to pray and 
read bible together for few years.  May our Lord 
bless her and bring her to eternal peace forever 
and ever. 

Dr. Michael Poon

Dr. Colette Shi Lok Tsang 曾詩樂 (1973-2012)
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跟Colette認識是在一九九四年的盛夏。那時我是剛進大學，Colette已是三年級

的大師姐。第一次相遇是在醫護細細胞的聚會，數數日子已是十九年前的事。那時

的我大概也不會想象到自己會有一天説著紀念Colette的事。

如果説Colette的感覺是文靜，相信也沒多少人會反對。原本想説的，是一些以前

一起經歷過而又很特別的事，但我思前想後竟也想不到半點出來。倒不要緊，因為

這樣或許更能慞顯出Colette的靜來。記得每次的聚會，她總是沈默著，然後聆聽

。彷彿要留下一片的空間給自己去理解、去感受。可這並不代表她不積極。相反，

在一班朋友中她永遠是最肯參與的。甚至每次的義工、靈修活動都不難看到她的影

子。當大家鬧情緒時，她又會不嫌其煩的去聽、去安慰。所以我認識的Colette，

就總帶著一顆向善的心。

畢業過後大家都忙著，見面也少了很多。每年還是有一兩次在天主教醫生協會或義

工活動中碰到。最後一次見面，是在她離開前一個月，在RicciHall 

的那兒。記得的是彌撒過後大家碰面，Colette一臉老朋友的問候了我一句：「近

來過得可好？」我還是聳一聳肩，答道：「還不是那樣子。」想不到的是這竟是最

後的一句。今天記念著Colette，我還是想起了杜甫的詩。

人生不相見，動如參與商；

今夕復何夕？共此燈燭光。

少壯能幾時？鬢髮各已蒼；

訪舊半為鬼，驚呼熱中腸。

焉知二十載，重上君子堂；

昔別君未婚，兒女忽成行。

怡然問父執，問我來何方？

問答乃未已，兒女羅酒漿。

夜雨剪春韮，新炊間黃梁；

主稱會面難，一舉累十觴。

十觴亦不醉，感子故意長；

明日隔山岳，世事兩茫茫！

圍繞著思想的，是「感子故意長」及「世事兩茫茫」。世事的變遷我們是不能料到

，老朋友的情意卻是永遠常在---是感子故意長啊！

鍾浩然
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Dr Choa was a fervent Catholic doctor and 
a strong supporter of the Guild of St. Luke. 
He had served as the Master of the Guild 
and attended the events of the Guild 
regularly. 

Dr. George Choa 蔡永善 (1921-2013) 

Overwhelmed with affectionate memories of 
a great surgeon a true gentleman that I write 
this obituary for my respected teacher, 
mentor and a dear friend, Dr. George Choa.

Dr. George Wing Sien Choa (1921-2013), GBS, 
CBE, Kt St J, JP MBBS (HK), FRCS (Edin) 1954, 
DLO (London) 1958, FRACS 1982, FHKAM 
(ORL) 1993, beloved husband of Maisie, 
loving father of Brian, Carolyn, Gillian and 
Sharon, daughter in-law Pauline, son in-law 
Anthony (deceased), devoted grandfather of 
Max, Erin, Adrian, Alexandra and George left 

thus peacefully on 20  September 2013.

Dr George Choa had such a swell decorated CV an social activities that 
the number of citations and the expert committees he had sat on were 
much too many to be listed, In 1960, George was appointed the first ENT 
specialist in civil service in Hong Kong. George was the founder 
president of the Hong Kong Otorhinolaryngological Society (1968). He 
remained as honorary advisor and was honored with life member ship in 

th1993. He was President of the 7  Asia Oceania Congress held in Hong 
Kong in December 1992. 
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George was particularly interested the treatment of deafness. He was 
patron of Society of Audiologists (1992), President of the Hong Kong 
Society for the Deaf(1974-1979), member of the Occupational Deafness 
Compensation Board (1995-1998). George was also interested in teaching 
first aid, he was Director of St. John Ambulance Association (1980) and 
Council Chairman from 1987-2002. George had also been council member 
(1976-1978) and President of HKMA (1978-1980).

In sports, George was a 'Golf'man, well known to all. For years since 
joining the Hong Kong Golf Club in 1954he had been a single handicapped 
golfer wining many trophies. He was captain of the Hong Kong Golf Club 
in 1972-1973 and President from 2005-2009. He was a founder member 
(1982), Honorary President, Patron and Honorary Life Member of the 
Clearwater Bay Gold and Country Club. George was also the Past 
President of the Gold Association of Hong Kong (1975-1976 and 1990-
1991). 

George was also President of the Rotary Club of Hong Kong (1971-1972) 
and District Governor (1979-1980). Even after retirement, he was still a 
member of the Hong Kong University Council and Court of Hong Kong 
University (since 1974).

It all started in 1966 when I was a young trainee surgeon in the Professional 
Surgical Unit in Queen Mary Hospital. In retrospect, it bewilders me that I 
actually had the courage to walk into the late Prof. G. B. Ong's office telling 
him that my ultimate goal was to be an ENT surgeon. A pause and then a 
stern look over his glasses he said “ok you stick with George”.

So for the next two years George taught me all the routine ENT procedures 
that became so valuable when I went to London to further my study in 
1968. Before I left George introduced me to his friends at the Royal 
National Throat, Nose and Ear Hospital (The Mecca of ENT in UK), How 
very thoughtful and kind of George. When I returned to Hong Kong in 
1982, George again picked up his role as my guardian angel. For the last 30 
years, we usually met at least once or twice every week exchanging view 
sand idea of both medicine and golf. We often went to academic 
conferences overseas together. Holiday in London in July is a must for both 
of us, because of the British Open Golf.
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Now George has reunited with his old friends in God's garden but the fond 
memories of George will always remained, George was such as dedicated 
Catholic and a model father. He will always be respected as a father or 
perhaps grandfather by many and everyone will remember the 
GENTELMAN of gentleman- Dr. George Choa.

Maisie has been a wonderful wife standing by George at all times through 
the 'Diamond' years with God's blessing. George always takes great pride 
in his successful children who will continue to live his legacy.

My wife Anne and I will join George's friends and colleagues to convey our 
condolences to Maisie and the family.

Dr. William P.T. Yip
MBBS (HK), FRCS (G), FHKCORL

FHKAM (Otorhinolaryngology)
th5  October, 2013

.

Original article published in HKMA News October 2013 issue page 51
Reprinted with kind permission from Hong Kong Medical Association 
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thHaroon Joseph ABDULLAH passed away on 17  
March 2013 after a drawn-out battle with his 
illness.  Prior to his illness, he had never taken 
time off and neglected his patients except when 
he was in hospital to deal with his coronary 
problems. He was really disappointed this time 
when he had to give up his practice because of 
his illness. During the past few months when I 
visited him in the hospital, he always gave me 
his perpetual smile despite the suffering he was 
enduring. When I visited him at home during 
his remission, he could still throw a joke here 
and there from time past. He was a soldier till 
the end. 

Haroon Joseph was my senior in La Salle. In fact, the brothers taught 3 
generations of his family. Naturally, being a LaSallian, he was a devoted 
Catholic, a religion shared by his whole family. After the war, he studied 
medicine in the University of Hong Kong and resided in Ricci Hall with 
Barnes, who later also headed the medical team B in Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital. He graduated in 1952 with Sir David Todd trained in obstetrics 
and gynaecology, and ultimately took up O&G A Team in Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital and made it count till he retired. Many famous gynaecologists 
came from that unit nourished by him. As his son Victor said, he was a self-
made man. He reminded me now and again that he was also council 
member of the HKMA between 1972 – 74, an event he was proud of. 

Haroon did not retire after stepping down from his position in Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital. He took up Honorary Consultant position in Precious 
Blood hospital and single-handedly, made that hospital viable through its 
obstetric service. The hospital must have regretted his decision to retire 
from hospital practice and limit himself to office gynaecology 
subsequently. 

Dr. Haroon Joseph Abdullah (1927-2013)
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Haroon always like to recount fond memories from the past. One of his 
favourite stories was how he, as a retired government servant, could have 
a monthly pension which allowed him to live happily and provided him 
with first class medical care and surgical treatment. I had to remind him 
that he had provided long years of public service to earn this reward. 
Another story he told of was how he listened to my father-in-law's advice 
to stock up share of the HSBC, something which allowed him to educate 
his children in the Universities of England. I heeded and passed on his 
advice to our Honorary Treasurer.

Haroon was married to Lillian, aunt of my wife, and was blessed with four 
chi ldren who were his gems – David the dent is t , Vic tor the 
otolaryngologist, Tony the dermatologist (my godson) and Gloria the 
solicitor. He was even more pleased with the straight as of his 
grandchildren in UK.

Haroon Joseph will be missed by his family, his friends and his colleagues. 
His support and remarks on issues like clinical practice, politics and 
financial problems will be long remembered.
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Rev. Sr. Fintan Ryan 黎碧潔修女(1936-2013)

It has been an unforgettable memory to visit Sr Fintan before her return to 
Ireland in 2012 (see Newsletter 5.2012). 

Sr Fintan Ryan came to HK in the 50s from Ireland after a 6 weeks' travel on 
the ship. At that time she was only about 20. It was though a difficult 
decision to leave her family in Ireland but a peaceful vocation from God. 
Several other Columban sisters came with her and were sent to some other 
places such as Korea, Burma, Philippines. She initially planned to go to 
Burma but later was declined due to problem of visa application. There she 
stayed at Ruttonjee and worked on nursery care. 

At that time Tuberculosis was a dreadful disease just like SARS. TB killed 
thmore than 150,000 in the 20  century in Hong Kong. People were afraid of the 

patients as much as the Jews feared leprosy. Even doctors and nurses 
stigmatized TB patient because there was no effective cure, while western 
expertise in anti-TB treatment was scarce at the same time. Fortunately, 
business tycoon Mr. Jehangir Hormusjee Ruttonjee donated a huge sum to start a 
TB sanatorium in Hong Kong in memory of her late daughter who died of TB.  He 
hoped a religious missionary like the Columban Missionary Sisters could help 
other patients in need so that no one would suffer like his daughter. 

There were total around 30 sisters stayed at Ruttonjee mainly working for 
those chest patients. She enjoyed the time working with the great founding 
master and the secretary of the Guild, Sr Aquinas and Sr Gabriel. Sr Aquinas 
was a very nice doctor who always wore a smile at work even in hard times. 
She also did a lot of educational work on Tuberculosis. She was once 
challenged by a UK physician on the treatment of Tuberculosis in an 
international conference. Sr Auqinas, though already a giant of TB treatment 
internationally, was still very humble and responded politely and patiently. 
This impressed the UK doctor and many other doctors in the conference. 

She remembered that Sr Aquinas treated a lady suffered from TB with 
outpatient injection schemes daily since the lady had to take care of her 
newborn baby. At that time, this treatment scheme was a pioneer project (in 
the old days, TB was highly fatal and patients had to be isolated in the 
hospital for half a year for treatment). Sr Fintan was one of the nurses taking 
care of the lady. This lady was fully cured and was very grateful to Sr 
Aquinas and Fintan. She visited Sr Fintan with her girls with joy quite recent 
before Sr returned to Ireland after years of dedicated work.
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Unfortunately, Sr Aquinas suffered from ovarian cancer in 1985 and 
received a hard course of radiotherapy and chemotherapy at Queen Mary 
hospital. She chose to spend her remaining time at Ruttonjee hospice and 
returned to God with peace and joy. On the other hand, Sr Gabriel was a very 
determined physician and later also focused on the work of hospice care. 
She returned to Ireland in later days and rest in peace in 2006 at 
Magheramoe,Wicklow.

The old memories at Ruttonjee hospital, where our Guild was rooted, were 
still clear in Sr Fintan's mind, yet will be fading with time. Therefore a 
history corridor was built at Ruttonjee hospital (Wan Chai MTR entrance). 
Sr Fintan highly recommended us to go there for a walk.

Sr Fintan continued her caring work as a chaplain since 1992 at Prince of 
Wales Hospital. During the hard time of SARS, she visited our SARS patients 
and also gave tremendous encouragement to our medical staff, who were 
very stressful and frustrated with death threats of this dreadful disease. She 
was most appreciated by many medical staff of Prince of Wales Hospital. 

A final question that we asked her: how to keep up her faith all these years 
facing those hard times and work? Her reply was: do your prayer and 
meditation every day as she did in the past 50 years.

Sr Fintan was diagnosed with cancer in 2011. She returned to her homeland, 
Ireland in June 2012 after more than 50 years of dedicated work in Hong 
Kong. However, she was still very concerned about the pastoral care service 
at PWH. She kept close contact with Ms Angelina Chan, a former colleague 
of her at  PWH (see Newsletter 12.2013).

st
She finally rested in peace on 1  September 2013. She will be remembered by 
all of us.

Dr Jonathan Tam & Dr FlorenceMok
(* Sr Ryan was not a member of the 
Guild but a very close friend of us. 
May we pray for her eternal life in 
Heaven.) 

Guild members visiting Sr Fintan 
Ryan at Columban Sister house, 
Shatin,in 2012: from left to right: 
Jonathan Tam, Sr Fintan Ryan, Robert 
Yuen, Florence Mok, Kenneth Li
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Dr. William Ho Asjoe spent most of his earlier years working for the 
Precious Blood Sisters who run the then Precious Blood Hospital. There 
were only a few doctors there and Dr. Ho Asjoe delivered most of the 
babies at that time and was a famous obstetrician. He was also a Medical 
Superintendent of the Precious Blood Hospital.

On one occasion while waiting to deliver a baby he felt unwell and another 
obstetrician was asked to carry on for him while he took a rest, and 
therefore he cut down most of the strenuous work. He was very friendly 
and carries a characteristic smile on his face. He was like by both patients 
and doctors.

One day he was found in bed and could not be awakened in the morning. 
He passed away without feeling any pain. He was blessed by God with 
absence of suffering and without burden to his family.

Dr. Willian Ho Asjoe (Past Master 1964-1965)  
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After graduating from Diocesan Boys’ School, 
Dr. Chan attended the University of Hong 
Kong mdeical school where he received his 
MBBS in 1960.  He subsequently received the 
following degrees and distinctive fellowships: 
MRCOG 1968, FRCOG 1986, FHKCOG 1988, 
FHKAM (OBSTETRICS & GYNAECOLOGY) 
1993.

Dr. Chan did his internship at Kowloon 
Hospital where he met his wife of 54 years.  
Queen Elizabeth Hospital officially opened

a f t e r h i s i n t e r n s h i p a n d D r . C h a n b e c a m e o n e o f t h e f i r s t
group of doctors at this largest hospital.  After almost 10 years at QE 
hospital, he started his own practice and was affiliated with Baptist, 
Precious Blood, and St. Teresa's hospital.

Dr. Chan published in many medical journals and rendered valuable 
services to many as the natural birth planning committee member on the 
Hong Kong Catholic Marriage Advisory Council for over forty years.   
During his medical career, he performed numerous life-saving surgeries 
and delivered countless healthy babies.  While many of those babies were 
twins, the most notable was a pair of very rare conjoined twins, Hong 
Kong's third ever on record, whom he successfully delivered.

Dr. Chan is well respected and regarded by his peers and all who have 
worked with him.  His kindness, humility and generosity had touched 
everyone who came across his path.

Dr. Chan is survived by his wife, Annabella Chan; his children: May Chan 
Lau, Stephen Chan, Elaine Chan Lee, and Ann Chan Lee; his 
grandchildren: Anthony Lau, Jessica Lau, Katrina Lee, Nathan Lee, Ian 
Lee, and Breanne Lee.

Dr Chan will always be remembered as a dedicated doctor, a great 
husband, and wonderful father.

Original article from https://sites.google.com/site/drchanwingkin/home
Reprint with kind permission from Dr Chan’s family

Dr. Wing Kin Chan  陳永堅 (1936-2016)
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Dr. Guterres was the founding Master of the Guild (1953-1954). Together 
with a group of Catholic doctors, he founded The Guild of St. Luke SS. 
Cosmas and Damian in 1953. He was a well known general practitioner 
and started a charity clinic in Precious Blood Hospital.

Dr. A.P. Guterres

Dr. Da Rosa was the Master of the Guild 1958-1959. He was a general 
Practitioner and very friendly and devoted Catholic. He was well known 
in the Catholic community in Hong Kong.

Dr. Carlos Da Rosa

Dr. Pun was the Master of the Guild in 1965-66. He was a most energetic 
and warm hearted Catholic doctor and was a friend to everyone.

Dr. Chung Chik Pun

Dr. Chan was the Master of the Guild in1979-1980. He was a devout 
Catholic and kind to patients and their relatives.

Dr. Godwin Chan

Dr. Tang ran a charity clinic in Precious Blood Hospital and was once 
Medical Superintendent of Precious Blood Hospital. His seaside residence 
in Castle Peak, New Territories was the happy gathering place of the 
Guild's Annual Picnic for several years. The Annual Picnic was always a 
wonderful and joyful gathering of the Guild members, their wives and 
their children, young and old.

Dr. Y.Y. Tang
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Dr. Ng was a devoted member of the Guild. He was known as 'Casey' 
because he looked like Fr. Casey. He was a Wah Yan boy and lived in Ricci 
Hall. He was the President of Legion of Mary. 

Dr. Benedict Wing Han Ng

Dr. Bee was from Indonesia and had a very successful general practice in 
Kowloon. He was a good member of the Guild and supported its events 
throughout the years.

Dr. H.T. Bee

Dr. Ma was a kind doctor and was popular among patients. He practiced 
orthopaedic surgery in Kowloon and attended Guild function regularly. 
He was active in photography and was good in swimming.

Dr. Vincent Ma

Dr. Szeto was a Wah Yan College Hong Kong graduate. He was a member 
of Solidarity in Ricci Hall. He attended Guild events regularly. 

Dr. James Ming Szeto

Dr. Man practiced obstetrics and gynaecology in Hong Kong and was kind 
to patients and relatives.

Dr. Frederick Pui Bor Man
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I am the vine, you are the branches. 
Whoever abides in me, and I in him, 
bears much fruit.

John 15:5
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